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MATTERS OF MOMENT
The Annual Retreat of the Clergy - 

The Training of a Great Choir— 
The “ Brethren ” Again.

The annual Retreat of the priests of 
the Archdiocese is now in progress. 
Year after year we hear it announced 
in the churches that on a certain date 
the Retreat will begin, but how many

TORONTO, THURSDAY, JULY 9. 1908 PRICE FI YE CENT S
ft may be asked by some, why the 

affairs of the Boston choir are of any I 
moment to us. On general principles 
the success of Catholic matters any
where is of interest to Catholics ev
erywhere, and for a particular reason 
the story of Boston’s choir is of in
terest to Toronto. In many quart
ers a feeling has gone abroad that to 
women the wozk of the choir is now 
closed, that apart from congregation
al or chorus singing on a few ordin
ary occasions, women have no par
ticular outlet tor their talent or ef
forts. Now here is the example of 

give the matter a thought further than Boston, which altogether does away 
that during the week following, the with tins theory, for it points out 
reguiar course of things will be in- that this splendid organization which 
terrupted in the different parishes in ranks perhaps second to none in the reau’ug.—Editor, 
as much as that the daily Mass will world, has been trained primarily, 1 
not take place and that sick calls and when fallen owing to the death 
will be attended other than usual, of its first trainer, raised again to a 
And yet an event freighted with much pre-eminent position, and in both 
affecting the welfare of the faithful of instances in great measure owing to 
the diocese is taking place, for the di- the work of a woman. The labors 
rectors of souls have retired to re- of the two ladies who co-operated 
new within themselves the means and with Rev. Fathers Ifealy and Seanlan 
graces by which their work is accom- was given public recognition by the 
plished, having in mind the adnioui- Archbishop on the occasion quoted, 
tion to take heed lest whilst minis- This perhaps may encourage some of

JEAN DE BREBEUF
The following story in verse from 

the clever and refined pen of Mis* 
Rose Ferguson was read at a late 
meeting of the Catholic Young Ladies 
Literary Association of which Miss 
Ferguson is a member. It is now- 
given to the readers of the Catholic 
Register and is singularly appropri
ate to this, the month of the lei cen
tenary of Quebec. The poem is the 
product of much study and research 
and though lengthy, will well repay

Tv as in this summer that Brebeuf Was bleak and bate before the burst 
sent down of life

Da« ost and Daniel to Quebec, to crown Renewed. The bygone summer’s aw- 
i Their two years’ work by founoiug ful strife

Was not forgot

PURSE PRESENTED
there a school

Foi Huron children, ’neath these Fa
thers’ rule;

The gray old fort returning to his 
aid

Such men as Jogues and Garnier. 
Undismayed

These frail but fervent pi ests took 
up the load

’Mid pest and fever in their 
abode.

Rev. father Minehan Given a Purse 
of Gold-~Man> txpressions of 
Esleem and Love.

but like doomed peo
ple stood

The Hurons, nor would change their 
listless mood

For all the Father’s urging. Sainte 
Marie

Had sent Brebeuf and Lalemant to be 
The pastors of St. Lours’ Mission.

new One sunrise came three runners in de- Father Minehan, the popular and high- 
spair ly esteemed pastor of the parish, who

Oil Monday evening the old church 
of St. Peter s parish was the scene 
of a farewell and presentation to Rev.

Each Huron home was visited, and From Fort St. Ignace, they the only after thirteen years ol strenuous and

tering to others they themsehes be
come castaway. As a general thing 
the laity are too apt to forget that 
the priest is mortal. In the eyes 
of most,, he is from the day of ordin
ation until his course of life is run, 
immune from temptation or possibil
ity of fall, and hence is altogether 
apart from anything in the shape of 
help or prayer from those (or whom 
his life is spent. The thought of the 
people is fortunately founded on things 
as they are to the eyes of men, for

Of Jean Brebeuf 1 sing, the ne: 1c son
Of Normandy, whose life was lost and 

won
In our beloved Ontario, where he
Upraised the cross by Huron’s inland 

sea
Long centuries ago. Of him 1 sing!
His valiant life and martyr’s death 

should ring
Adown the ages in Canadian homes!

tin* talented musicians amongst oui And first we see him where our fancy
young women to prepare themselves 
for this line of work in which evi
dently great results await those who 
enter upon it, fully equipped and with 
the proper spit it.

The appointment of the one lonely 
Catholic teacher to a position on the 
staff of the Public Schools, is again 
to the front. This time the cry 
comes froni the “brethren” of West 
Toronto. Fearful that the glare of

it is the glory of the priest that his things near has blinded the eyes of
escutcheon is seldom stained by the 
soiling things of earth and surely the 
great majority return it bright and 
unsullied to the great Commander 
who gave it into their keeping. Hut 
how many even guess at the strug
gles through which these peace-carry
ing warriors have passed in order 
to bring this about We once heard

the school hoard members in the city, 
they sound a note of warning. “Gen
tlemen,” they say, “we desire to 
draw attention to a fact which you 
seemingly do not know, or wilfully 
refuse to recognize; to Rome our 
Public schools are (!< dless Schools 
and Protestant, therefore we demand 
that as Piotcstants and Public

a priest relate that on the day when school supporters, our rights are pro- 
tor the first time he ascended the al- perlv cared for, and that only Pro- 
tat steps as the accredited minister testant teachers he elected to teach 
of Christ, his mother in the depth our children.” And again say these 
of her gratitude exclaimed, “Thank watchful brethren, “there can be but 
God, his trials and temptations are one object in Rome wanting to place 
now over,” but the old pansh priest teachers in our schools, and we know
who was standing by, turned to her 
and said, “My poor woman, they are 
only now- about to begin.”

At St. Patrick’s church on Sunday 
last a young priest said his first 
Mass and a confrere of some )cars 
experience preached and spoke of the 
life of the priesthood. He told that 
ir order to help others the priest had 
oitea to reach down to the very mire 
of things, and that to keep the spot
less robes in which he was invested 
at ordination untouched by the con
tact, extraordinary graces were re
quired and for this the prayers of the 
faithful were needed. The speaker, 
moreover, accused the people of great 
foigetfulness on this score, and per
haps he thought, though he did not 
say it, that the forgetfulness some
times merged very near to the sin of 
ingratitude, for while all look for and 
expect the prayers of the priest, how 
few apparently are those who reci
procate even in the slightest degree. 
No time is more opportune for re
membering our indebtedness in this

if von do not, that with Rome the 
end iustilies the means, or in other 
words she wants to draw our children 
away to Rome," all of which would 
he most ludicrous were it not that 
our near neighbors, the “brethren,” 
take themselvi 10 seriously, and at 
men in this mood it is not charity to 
laugh. ^

Is there any use in trying to ex
plain1 Do not those men of the 
Royal Scarlet Chapter know that the 
schools in question are, unless their 
name belies them, public, that is op
en to all. They have in attendance 
pupils of all religious denominations 
and creeds, and probably the same 
thing may be said of the teachers 
with the single exception of the Ca
tholic teacher. The members of the 
Board, awakening to this fact, a re 
willing to show themselves abreast of 
the times by employing a duly quali
fied Catholic teacher who has made 
application to them. Catholic teach
ers who may so apply have stood side 
by side with those of other religions

roams
In old Quebec, in sixteen thirty-four.
Me pause beside their hospitable door,
St. Mary's, cradle of that mission 

band
Who aimed to win a continent. Now 

stand
Upon its humble threshold, and we see
Our hero 'mid the black rubcu com

pati
Assembled irom their labors, six in 

all.
'Tis lin of soldier mien, erect and tall,
Hut stamped with priestly imprint 

through long years
Of self-restraint and study. Naught 

he fears
Of men or demons, for he came to give
His labors and himself that truth 

might live.
His heart is with the Hurons, whose 

far land
Is full of peril, hut in promise grand.

And next we see him leader of the 
three

Who bote th’ unwilling llurons com
pany

On their return from trading with the 
French.

Nine hundred miles in frail canoe 
might quench

The fires of zeal, as up the Ottawa
'Gainst raging Hoods and torrents,

hone they saw
Hut sullen Indians. Then by Mpis

sing
And down French luxer onward jour-

there
Were found the sullen inmates in de

spair.
Through all the winter raged the 

small-pox pest
And V iled the Fathers without 

thought of rest,
Hut only strove to win a soul to God
By loving kindness to the earthly clod.

So passed m gloom the days of thir
ty-seven

Till spring relieved the stress, and 
clouds were riven

By radiant beams of hope. The Mis- 
-n spread,

Oui Lady's Huron Chapel raised its 
bead

Amid a wood of pine. Its altar fair,
Its shining sacred vessels, pictures 

rare
Of God and His sweet Mother, 

brought from France
With untold labor, all did much en

hance
Tin Christian worship in the Indian 

mind.
And God was to His servants doubly 

kind,
For here a noble savage in the pride

three
Of its four hundred souls escaped ! 

“Now flee
For life," the Chieftains counselled. 

Man tied
And left the sick and helpless, for 

the dread
Of death by Iroquois was strong. 

There stayed
Some warriors with the priests, and 

these essayed
To hold the fort, but vainly. All 

were led
Stark naked from the blazing town, 

whose dead
And helpless fed the flames; and hap

py UttJ
Who met such easy death that awful 

dux :
They drove the captives to St. Ig

nace Fort
With clubs and sticks; then left forthe support
Of Saint Marie’s besiegers who were 

driven
Upon St. Louis. Bravely now had 

striven
The rallied Hurons, and the Iroquois
In panic fled the land. But first they 

saw

unieasing labor Is about to lake 
well-merited vacation in Ireland, the 
land of his birth, i nd on the Contin
ent of Europe. The committee who 
had the arrangement of affairs had 
prepared an informal but delightful 
programme in which the Bennett 
volunteer orchestra, which included 
a fine harp, gave some Irish airs in 
excellent style, and members of the 
choir and others under the leadership 
of Mr. Costello, choir-master, with 
Miss Flynn as accompanist, gave a 
short but interesting series of musi
cal selections.

As Father Minehan entered the hall 
be was greeted by the congregation 
rising to their feet and according him 
a hearty welcome. Alter the musi
cal programme the chairman, Mr. 
Michael Ryan, muted Father Mine- 
hau to the platform, where the fol- 

lidrs ingi] n ad and
a purse of golden sovereigns, repre
senting six hundred dollars, present
ed by M; W. A. Kavz agh on behaif 
of the congregation:
Reverend L. Minehan, Parish Priest 

of St. Peter's Parish. Toronto: 
Reverend and Dear Father,—In ask-

A‘VS"8.!! &«***■ “• ThTt,K"dral vicUm‘ bl“lae “,lc |?.cr£iMta£ 1ïïfoïiy «“SJ:
To will hfs brothers. ’Twas a rav Within St. Ignace! Reverently we portunity of bidding you God-speedTo win his brothers, 

of light
,Tc break the gloom 
' heathen night.

’Twas a ray 

of that long,

Ignace! Reverently 

our hero. He has

But hope is oft deferred and hearts 
made strong

By xxeary waiting. Sorcerers had 
long

Denounced the Fathers as the cause 
of all

The red-men’s woes. And now they 
did recall

As charms the household objects. 
Even the clock,

tkice loved, now struck a death-knell; 
and a shock

Gl terror thrilled the Indians at the 
I sound
Ol chanted litanies at night, as round 
Tic Mission ranged dark forms in 

neyiug hate and it * i
They came to Georgian Hay, Hrehcui Hr«’beuf. the bravest, thought the end 

alone

respect than the present week, when and have passed the self-same_exam- 
apart from the ordinary routine of 
his work, the priest reviews the past 
and girds himself anew for the {ti

rer*

Was lauded, fvi liis comrades, feeble
grown

Were slower coming and had lost 
then way.

The Indian guides went on. lie knelt 
to pray

In that lone land, and all his prayer 
was praise

To God Who guided them o’er weary 
ways

To the desired place: ’Twas Thunder 
Bay

Whose shores he trod, and stretching
far away

l4ie homes of all the llurons. Here 
would be

was near,
À4 . boldly ent’ring councils where

were planned
The modes of death most fitting, 

would demand
A hearing, and uphold his cause so 

well

Within St. 
take

A last look at 
striven

With timid I.alemant to picture Hea
ven

To shrinking converts, and in mas
ter’s tone

Denounced the torturers. No sound 
or moan

Escapes him, as the torches scorch 
and sear!

The Iroquois in wonder and in fear
Thrust red hot irons down his mouth 

and throat,
Then lead out Lalemant, that they 

may gloat
Upon his fear and horror. Now 

they’ve hung
A burning necklace on him, and 

among
The torturers, a Huron renegade,
Pours boiling water on his head' 

“You mtide
So many go to Heaven thus,” he 

said,
“We wish to make you happy when 

you’re dead.”
They cut his flesh in strips and yet 

no sound
That fainter sounded their funereal uf "e-kness, then, in awe, they range

around

ture. And undoubtedly the pray 
of the people will help to strengthen 
his armour and add additional lustre 
to its brightening, so that when he 
again resumes his work the strength 
and beauty of his renewed environ
ment will radiate its whiteness, and 
every parish will feel its efficacy and 
benison. And the prayers of the peo

bell.

Mid rise and fall ol fortune flew the 
years

An-J spread the Missions o’er the land 
till fears

Of Iroquois invaders, and the need
Of more concerted action to succeed
If trouble came, gave birth to that 

fumed home
Upon the River Wye. For those who 

roam
Among the Neutral Nations, where 

tile roar

.. ,,. _ , A field of labor worthy of the three,mations. The Education Depart
ment has failed to find out that C'a- _. . .. „ . ... .
tholicity is a har to Intellect or effi- ™ef hospitable Hurons built a home
cienev, and has accredited them with ^ Indian model. More they need not
certificates hearing its stamp and T. r?f"V r< . , ... .. ... Of Ongiara deafens, or on shoreseal, as competent teachers f<>r the The blaik-iobcd trio, but with skill Q( Kottawa> Tobacco Nations’ Land,

Arranged their treasures, marvels in ’Tw«jld ,bp » sa,e. retreat’ ,Twas 
that land therefore planned

Of simple living Daily swarmed the 
guests

To gaze on wonders and to make re
quests.

To drink his life blood and devour 
his heart

That they may gain his courage e’en 
in part!

So passed Brebeuf, the lion-hearted 
son

Of Normandy, his life was lost and 
won.

A little later, when the foe had fled,
Came friends from Saint Marie to 

find the dead;

portunity of bidding you God-speed 
and wishing y ou a very dei.ghtiul vis
it to Ireland and to the Holy City of 
Rome. That you are about to take 
a much-need di and well-earned holi
day is a source of great pleasure to 
all of us, and we will accompany you 
in spirit with our prayers and good 
wishes.

During the many years you have 
labored in our Parish we have al
ways found you i wise counsellor, a 
good friend and . saintly exponent of 

1 the teachings ol our Divine Lord.
It is indeed fitting that this quaint 

old building, where first you endeared 
yourself to our hearts, should be the 
place chosen for us on this the first 
occasion we have had of congratulat
ing you on the completion of our new 
church, which is a lasting monument 
to your untiling energy, self-sacrifice 
ami perseverance.

Knowing as we do the fatherly in
terest you have always taken in the 
.spiritual and material welfare of your 
little flock in Toronto, we fee! sure 
that when kneeling in that wondrous 
temple (“to which Diana’s marvel 
was a cell") you will ask a special 
blessing for that smaller St. Peter’s, 
your parish beyond the seas.

In the hope that we may to some 
extent add to the pleasures of your 
journey, we ask your acceptance of 
this small purse as your parishioners 
desired that they might thus, in some 
little part share the benefits of your 
pilgrimage to Lourdes and to the 
Holy See.

Once more, Reverend and Dear Fa
ther, let us "wish you bon voyage, 
fair winds and smiling skies, and 
when your holiday is over, be assured 
of our warm and hearty welcome on

schools of the Province of Ontario. 
It was left, however, for a greater 
power than the Education Depart
ment to scent out danger, and so un
der the guise of teaching the three 
R’s, the penetrating eye of the Royal

And those of Lalemant at rest, 
tains

... ... .. And sun of centuries h .e beat
A Jort, with walls of masonry, those ^heir lonely graves, for all

And lovingly they placed his poor re- Yoronfo*11™ *° *** Peter s Parish,
mains Th Signed on behalf of the Committee

of St. Peter's Parish:

pie will have helped to this and here-1 ** ~let-• yf/pt'r”™!nd*a platrto They turned the handmill, heard the
in shall be their reward. T Z ZJZZZ'lt little clock-

in its issue of June 27th the Boston
Pilot tells of the graduating exercises 
of the Cathedral Sanctuary Choir, at 
which the Archbishop was the prin
cipal speaker. In the course of his 
address His Grace reminded those 
present that though young in years, 
the choir-members be*»>ngcd to a 
world-renowned institution, that the 
Boston Choir had a reputation not in 
America alone, but also in Europe. 
He also recalled the case of a dis
tinguished American musician in 
Rome, who afW healing the famous 
choirs there, visited the Archbishop, 
who was at the time Mgr. O’Connell, 
rector of the American College, and 
told him that although the music to 
which he had just '.istrned was admir
able, he beliqved that the polyphonic 
music which was rendered by the 
Sanctuary Choir in Boston was the 
best he had ever heard.

inveigle the little ones of Toronto 
away from their schools and into the 
lap of Rome.

Poor Rome! How many and varied 
are the things of which you are ac
cused' Here is » young gill start
ing out in life, desirous of earning her 
living in the manner in which so 
many others accomplish this end, 
and doubtless not another soul but 
the young teacher herself and her 
pa retit s had hand 
design she had 
and yet Rome, which perhaps never 
heard of the I’ublic schools of Toron
to, is accused of being at the bottom 
of this design and all for nefarious 
plans of its own. As has been point
ed out by the Toronto “Star," Rome 
is too busy with its own children to 
interfere with others, and moreover,

“The Captain”—give its orders. It 
could talk,

And striking twelve, said “Hang the 
kettle oui”

At four it bade them all "Get up, 
begone!”

The Fathers daily shared their saga- 
mite

And learned the language from their 
guests. At night

These old world scholars found con
genial task

flanked
Witt' bastions used as magazines; and 

ranked
Within were roomy dwellings, and 

their pride,
The Church of Sainte Marie. Then 

just outside
The walls a house of rest for In

dians stood;
Where many daily found repose and 

food,
And where, on Sunday, open stood 

the door,
And free the feast, if prayer had gone 

before.

upon i 
their

work has gone 
To seeming ruin; but their lives will 

stand
As inspirations in our Western land* 

—Rose Ferguson.

MICHAEL RYAN, Chairman.
W. A. KAVANAGH. Secretary. 

In reply Father Minehan touched

Rev. fr. James McCandlish, l.SS.R., 
Says first Mass.

upon many points in the address re
ferring to the harmony which existed 
between himself and his people and 
the readiness with which they ever 
seconded his efforts. He also recall
ed the time eleven years ago, when 
he took | a similar trip to the one 
now contemplated, and narrated that 

! when wandering about his native hills 
last, St. Pat- he saw in fancy the parish he had left 

with a laree behind, and wished his people there 
might have been with him. So will

Though

At 10.30 on Sunday 
rick’s church was filled
congregation who assisted at the first “t“b‘“in The weeks"to*come.

Twas like a page from patriarchial Mass of Rev. Father James MeCand- absent he promised his parishioners
davs Msh, a voung uriest of the comm.mitv to keep in touch with them by send-

,part ■!“ twe TransUul,«Trench to Huron Need of feudal timcs- when lords and ser,s of the Most Holy Redeemer, ordainen mg to the Catholic Register weekly-
placed before herself, did praise ^ ^ ^ thc Thursday prev;ous The solemn aCcounts of the places and scenes vis

ited en route. In conclusion Father

thc suggestion that one or two Ca- .. , ... .. .
tholic teachers in their teaching of The budding minds of this small hea- 
secular subjects, could influence the thenesse. ,
children in their charge and lead them The elders heard thc story of the 
to Rome, is too ridiculous to bear cross,
one'moment’s sane consideration. But hard it is to gain the gold Iron 

• • • dross.

Their first attempts? They formed e.^ ^dn + High Mass of which Father MeCand- Miriei.aa thanked his people for their
„ Juro“ rl“>“e., . With priests and soldiers fared; and Rsh was celebrant had for deacon handsome present and address, and

Ï.S to. lie Sit» »ho“ HW» ,, L.„ Rev. Father Kelt ol Sollh Fast, hoped to some back to them «tth
A me cnnaren, o We see Brebeuf, grown older. Fifteen Pennsylvania Rev. Father O'Reillv, ne wed vigor and ideas to do even

years sub-deacon. Rev. Father Lindner, as- more and better work than in the
Unswerving purpose through his hopes sistant prjesti and rcv. Father Brick Past „ .

and fears master of ceremonies. An impres- JJr- *eter R>an Pa,d a,J eoquen
Have deepened his intensity, and sive Sermon. sketching the life of the, tribute to the worth of Father Mine-

new lv-ordained and treating of the ban- wbo> he said, was not only an

throngs
About Brebeuf would chant the holy 

songs,
He in his cap and surplice to impress

given

So much for the choir ’ Now for 
its history as told by the same Most 
Rev. narrator. Many -ears ago a
brilliant young priest Father Sher- ■ Elsrwhere in these columns will be u , .. ... .
wood Healy, $bo had heard and stud- (ound the ad*ert,binent of the Tissot The winter brought festivities and
led the music of Rome, was appoint- collection o( pictures, with the in- rites
ed Chancellor of the Bos-ton diocese. (ormatu)n that orders sent in to this Which spoiled the days, made hideous
He was fired by the desire to have omc(> wj|1 ^ attended to. * "
somethiug similar in Boston. rot

in ofier-
somethiug similar in tvosion. ror- . tQ attrnd t0 this mai‘cr we had 
tunately, commented the Archbishop, . %lew the exceptional opportunity 
there was at that time in Boston -
An accomplished musician and devout

Then

Catholic, Mlle De La Motte, whom 
Father Healy secured to assist him 
and who from giving the boys occa
sional training, eventually gave up 
her profession of teaching music, in 
which she had been remarkably pro
ficient, and gave all her energies and 
talents to training the boys of the 
choir. At her death, the choir, 
which had meantime attained its re
nown, fell back somewhat, and two

given our readers, an opportunity 
which we would readily assist them 
in embracing. The J. James Tissot 
collection is a series of paintings of 
the Holy Land and its people, which Dispersed 
have given the artist world-wide 
fame. Thcv embrace scenes in both 
the Old and New Testament, and for 
the children in the home or in the 
school no better instructor could be 
found than the object lessons contain
ed in those pictures 

The series of paintings was produced

the nights,
Annulled the father’s teaching 

the “Feast
Of Dreams" to banish sickness came, 

and ceased
of intelligence, tillAll semblance 

spring
the tribes for summer’s 

journeying.
The seasons passed. The courage, 

kindness, tact,
Unfailing in the Fathers did react 
Upon jfre savages, and many came 
From^far and heard at least their 

Maker’s name.

More fully all his thoughts and acts general work of thp priesthood, was
” preached by Rev. Father Lindner: the

choir furnished fine music, suited to 
the occasion. At the close of the 
Mass Rev. Father McCandlish gave 
his first priestly blessing to the con
gregation after which the procession
of ecclesiastics moved down the aisle, h— _„rt thoir
the congregation standing until Its 1 though sorry now to part with their
rince in thp afternoon a reception beloved pastor, would welcome with
was held at the home of the parents delight his return two n.onths hence

At Trois Riviere, in sixteen forty- of Father McCandlish, f.M Fuclud ave- uhpn *°“,d "tV.r“ .!?«_
eight, nue. As the voung priest ,s a native "1th renewed cncrg and spirits. Oth-

Tho Iroquois were beaten; and elate of Toronto, manv called to offer con- <*” who gave short addresses ere
""" -...... «*> h*d «rat.na.to». amo.pt «koto wm »£

h;,Lr™'Tth™ SnSltl S' ' Th, ol • —
Patiick's. The Catholic Register 
joins in wishing Father McCandlish 
a long and successful life in his new 
and exalted career

to Heaven
His colleague, Lalemant, looks slight 

and pale
Beside the stately form. But what 

avail
A lion heart and dauntless deeds when 

time
Has struck his hour, e’en now, in 

manhood’s prime!

years ago when Archbishop O’Connell , sixteen-vear residence of Tis- In sixteen thirty-six thc Hurons
e. . o He ciiirit liai hpari UUI III* - * a v „ u rtf flu» Hoari ncame to Boston as its spiritual head 
he noted a decadence and was alarm
ed for the welfare of the famous hodv 
of singers. Fortunately another 
zealous priest, Father Seanlan, with

sot in Palestine, when on the holy 
ground which was thc scene of the 
events in the life of our Lord and of 
the historic and picturesque nation 
who were once"..God's chosen people,

a fine knowledge of music* and a gift- " ,;cd inSpiration for his work,
ed lady, Miss Summers, were found , , ---- . n.neu lady, Miss bummers, «etc -umm ^ h|g t collection is now given 
who energetically devoted themselves a th(l ("hristlan world of which he

Our readers
should read the Tissot advertisement

to the task, end now the Archbishop ^ d,<jdedly a benefactor.
feels that the choir 
lustre and was able to tell its mem
bers that it never did better work 
than it is doing now and has been 
doing during the past few months.

and avail themselves of the artistic 
and instructive collectic’j 
tb-ra

held
The great “Feast of thc I>ead,” Bre

beuf impelled
By urgent invitation ol fhe Chiefs, 
Beheld the rites they practised in 

their griefs,
When every decade all the dead were 

borne
To common sepulchre, ’mid scenes for-

lorc,
And there baptised the captured *.ro- 

_____ quois
offered j Who ran the gauntlet by their awful 

law

With victory, the Hurons who 
come

Thus far to trade their furs, now 
sought their home

At Fort St. Joseph, Father Daniel’s 
post

Not far from Sainte Marie, where! 
they would boast

Their triumph But the Iroquois were 
there

Before them, and their village, once 
so fair,

In ashes! Like Sebastian of old
Had Daniel died, true shephetd in that 

fold
Of helpless aged and children. Twas 

the first
Of Huron martyrdoms, but not the 

worst!

Thus passed the months cf autumn, 
winter, spring,

Till March of forty-nine, when every
thing

A Newspaper Suspends
There is one Catholic newspaper 

less in thc I nited States, says thc 
New World After nearly seventy 
rears’ existence the Catholic Mirror, 
of Baltimore, has suspended. It was 
Cardinal Gibbons’ official organ and 
has been such for years. For some 
reason unknown to us it has always

with the same name. B
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honored and loved priest, but also a 
broad-gauged and popular citizen, one 
of whom anyone might be proud to 
say, I am one of Father Minehan’s 
flock. Referring to the going of the 
Pastor he quoted, “Sorrow cometh in 
the night, but joy follows in the 
morning,” and the parishioners

He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow” followed by the Na
tional Anthem and many cordial 
grasps of the hand between priest and 
people brought the evening to a cor
dial and fitting dose The entire 
programme and preser cation reflected 
great credit on all concerned and was 
conclusive testimony of the great 
part that the pastor of St. Pet
er’s has in the lives and love of his 
people.

The Presbyterian church in Scot
land evidently is determined to furn
ish its quota of minister-converts to 
the Catholic religion. The Glasgow

h ,, lw ,, _____ Observer, in a remit issue, asserted
Wn’sineniariv commonplace, editor- that during the next few weeks three Sr 'and ris news s«,leP An effort other ministers of the Presbyterian 
is being made to found a new journal fold wtl. pro baby come over to the

ancient faith.
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PHILOMENE LE CLAIRE.
One day some two-three semaine ago, 
Philvmene Le Claire from beeg vitee, 

you know,
Cal' Nashua, she come on toy St

Laurent,
1 guess she hav' beaucoup d'argent.

Mese’f an’ ole Is'dore Collette.
Hee’s beeg marchand from Muvuavt- 

ket.
Hav’ nice cottage on de confiée.
Hee’s rich, you know, plaintee mums

Ev'ry ting on de fashion she wear 
Wid great beeg ehapeau had Philo- 

mene Le Claire,
Mak' moche noise when she walk 

along.
And hum just lak' a oiseau some song.

Is’dvre say, Allred, bes’ ting you do 
Harry Philomcne, been monee, too. 
And liv’ lak’ Seigneur on Nashua 

milltown,
Ba gosh, you don’t, you re French

man clown.

So when 1 go for spark Philomene, 
and say,

Avec politesse, you marry me some 
day?

She laff, “Laisse moi tranquille, you 
there.

Je suis, .Madame, Madame Le Claire.’’

1 feel sum' mad 'bout that, you 
know,

Don’t blani' Philomene, she can't help
it’s so,

I tole same t'ing to Paul Gauthier 
She got one man we can't mak’ de 

mariee

Al-fred, he say, long tarn' after dat, 
“1 see, Philomene, where you link 

she’s at?”
Oui, she marry old Is’dore Collette, 
And go to liv’ on top Woonsocket.

Bime-bv she tak’ his monee and go 
Make dance wid “Merry Widow" 

show;
All Frenchman there mak beeg fun 

and grin
And call him “Mark easy,” or sain’ 

ting.

Hagosh, I cam’ near he one loup 
garou

To leave St. Cesaire for her, dat's 
true.

Ma belle Helene, I'm glad you’re 
there

In place of Philomene Le Claire.
—Max Walter Mannix.

SOME REAL JOYS OF VACATION 
DAYS.

“The man who lias awakened each 
day to the insolent ringing of an 
alarm clock, who has hastily washed 
himself, bolted a breakfast, and then 
made a mail dash to 1 each his desk 
by eight-thirty," says John T. Mes
cutcheon in Appleton’s for July. “lit
is the man who knows the real mean
ing of a summer vacation. It is a 
I'topia, where there are no alarm 
clocks, where one may get up when 
he pleases, and issue a defi to the 
boss every day during the entire per
iod of his outing In his mind’s 
eye, vacation means summer skies, 
and rest, and play, and freedom from 
care

“The tilings that would he work if 
he had to do them become pleasant 
outing experiences. He wears his old 
clothes, goes unshaven, sits for hours 
in the blistering sun, is devoured by 
mosquitoes, gets up at dawn because 
the fishing is good in the earlv morn
ing, eats a cold lunch, and thinks ta
is having a lovely time. He will 
sleep on a hard bed in a broiling room 
next to the roof and enjoy it beyond 
words If he had to do any of these 
things he would declare a strike. But 
not being compelled by some tyranni
cal boss, be enjoys it thoroughly. At 
the end of two weeks he will be tired 
nut, and will drag himself back to 
woik, rather glad to get settled down 
to the regularity of daily work, but 
not willing to admit to a soul on 
earth that he has not had a corking 
time. For weeks he will tell his 
friends down at the store, or the fac
tory, all the wonderful things he did 
‘up at the lake.' It’s the ‘change’ 
that makes the vacation time so de
lightful in memories and so beneficial 
in health.”

HOME CIRCLE
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woiId as it seer it, like a sunny 
I landscape, the morbid mind depicts it 
I tike a sterile wilderness, and thus 
I life, like the chameleon, takes its 
i shade from the soil upon which it 
i rest s. Cheerfulness keeps up a day
light in the mind, filling it with a 

: perpetual serenity, and is in itself an 
j offshoot of goodnes.i.

It Needs No Testimonial.—It is a 
guarantee in itself. If testimonials 
were required they could be furnished 
in thousands from all sorts and con
ditions of men in widely different 
places. Many medicines are put forth 
every year which have but an ephe
meral existence and then are heard 
of no more. Dr. Thomas' Eclectrie 
Oil has grown in reputation every day 
since it first made its appearance.

LITTLE Bl RDEN'S.
Women will always be more or less 

of an enigma, and it is little wonder 
that she is so seldom understood by 
the sterner sex. In nothing is she 
more baffling than in her capacity lor 
suffering. There has never been a 
war or any great calamity in which 
her courage, her power of endurance 
and her self-sacrifice have not been 
the admiration of the a t rid, yet 
these same women are liable to cry 
if the muffin burns or the new hat is 
a failuio. It is a woman's way—God 
made her for the home, and its small 
happenings are comedies and trage
dies in her life; but it does seem a 
pity that the creature who is capable 
of such heroic action, if occasion de
mands, should be so ignominiously de
feated by the “pin pricks” of every
day life. Nine times out of ten it is 
.i caw of wma, o( too dew coatee- 
ment indojrs and too much routine 
in her work.

A great deal depends upon the v*ew 
we take of things, and a woman 
needs, fia>t of all. to fall in love with 
her work and with life in general. 
This isn’t such a dill cult thing as one 
might imagine. A proper apprecia
tion of the opportunities each day 
brings and of the dignity and worth 
of t^e most homely tasks well done, 
wouiu help over the rough places,and 
“gold the common things of the 
earth” with an almost heavenly Mght. 
Needless to say, in order to be good 
and to do good a woman must have 
religion and after it a saving sense of 
honor, simplicity of taste and a love 
of good literature will do much to 
preserve her sweetness of temper and 
to give the proper equilibrium to her 
character.

It is useless to make light of the 
little crosses that each day brings— 
little in themselves, hut sometimes, 
on account of our peculiar tempera
ments, very great; yet they are the 
ones God intends us to hear, and we 
can only meet them with the courage 
which we would muskv for some 
great occasion. Enthusiasm, sun
shine and fresh air will cause many 
of them to melt away, while a spirit 
of complete self-forgetfulness will 
turn them into joys.
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Etgal
Educational
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aid sugar to taste. Put over the 
fire, bring to a boil and skim. As 
soon as it boils clear, not thick, take 
from the fire and bottle.

THE ONLY SIRE WAY.
“The only sure way of avoiding the 

abuse of alcoholic beverages is not to 
use them at all," says Father Lamb
ing in the Observer. “Many young 
men, scarcely more than boys, seem 
to iiiii.k tint beginning to drml. 
makes men of them, when in many 
cases it makes beasts or fools in
stead. Occasionally, but not often, 
one hears middle-aged mer. declare, 
and with evident expressions of satis
faction, that they have ne.•r tasted 
alcohol in their life; and they have 
good reason to felicitate themselves, 
for they avoided an evil that but few 
men in a million ever escape. Think, 
young men, when at 17 you are asked 
to take your first drink, how proud 
and happy you will feel at 40 if you 
can Vuthfully say tnat you do not 
know the taste of alcohol.

“Modern knowledge justifies the be
lief that in health alcohol is always 
a poison, biologically or physiologic
ally speaking, in diseases it is neith
er a food nor a poison, but may be a 
suitable ami helpful drug, but in 
practice it can be just as well done 
without. It should be called what it 
rightly is, a drug, and not a drink 
Its use as a drug will then be rightly- 
restricted, as in the ease of other 
drugs, to the intelligent direction of 
physicians. If alcoholic beverages 
are to be given to the sad or dis
tressed, or to deaden pain, they 
should be given, as other drugs, by a 
physician, for their disadvantages so 
far outweigh ttu-ir useful effects, that 
their use must be emphatically con
demned. For the foregoing state
ments, see the Catholic Encyclopedia 
and Dr. Edward’s ‘Hygiene,’ both 
conservative Catholic works; and for 
their truth, to use 1 lie doctor's 
words, “I refer you, without fear of 
contradiction, to any intelligent phy
sician.’ ’’—Sacred Heart Review.

a distant settlement that the mis
sionary is able to visit only at long 
intervals. Still another toils in the 
Kagoshima district. All these con
secrated catechists return, from time 
to tune, to the community, remain in 
the convent a few days, and then go 
back to their posts.
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This 6ne Institution recently enlarged to DUT 
twice Its former aise ta situated conveniently 

ear the bus-ucas part of the city and yet 
riectlv remote to secure the quiet and aciluatoe 
vc congenial to study

The course of instruction comprises every 
branch syllable to the education of young ladle* 
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Mission at Bracebridge

At. St. Joseph's church, Brace- 
bridge, under the direction of Revs. 
Fathers Zillis and Schonhart, C.SS. 
R., a week’s mission closed Sunday- 
evening, with an able sermon, “Faith 
of Our Fathers," after which all the 
faithful received the three-fold bless
ing and Plenary Indulgence. Men 
were received into the Holy Name 
Society, women into the Altar So
ciety, and the voung girls into the 
“Children uf Mary.”

On Saturday evening the Shrine of 
Our Blessed Lady was banked with 
flowers, and about two hundred light
ed tapers. The children, boys wear
ing red ribbon sashes over the left 
shoulder and girls in white with veils 
and wreaths, formed a procession, 
and preceded by Rev. Father Schon
hart, marched through the church, 
singing “Ave Maria Steila,” then sur
rounding the Shrine, they raised 
their right hands above their heads 
and gave themselves body and soul 
to the Mother of God now and in 
Eternity, after which they saig in 
loud, sweet voices so seldom heard 
in small missions, “Ave Maria; Ora 
pro Notis.” Rev. Fr. Schonhart 
gave an eloquent sermon on the “Mo
ther of God," the like of which was 
never heard in the church before.

At the close of the mission the con
gregation sang the “Te Deuni." Rev. 
Fr. Zillis opens a mission at Ora- 
venhurst Sunday morning.

On Monday morning at five o’clock 
a Requiem Mass was said for the 
souls of all the faithful departed of 
the parish after w hich a set mon on
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is sure of a good start in business life. 
Our Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $45 and upwards 
a month. Get it. Tht

B>b?ena

The Most Popular Pill —The pill is 
the most popular of all forms of me
dicine, aid of pills the most popular 

: ale Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, be- 
■ Bine they do what it li assertid 
they can do, and are not put for
ward on any fictitious claims to ex
cellence. They arc com par and port
able, they are easily taken, they do 

i not nauseate nor gripe, aim they give 
relief in the m;»»t stubborn cases.

Thia coupon cut out and mailed to The Bine Ribbon Tea Co. P. O. Boa 1554. Montreal, 
entitle» the sender to a free package ol ou. 40c Blue Ribbon Tea. Pill in blank space 
whether you wish Black Mixed or Green Tea ( !.
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Tea is mole susceptible to foreign 
influences than even butter. This is 
why it should never be exposed to 1 la- 
air or sold in bulk form. The sealed 
lead packets of “Salada” Tea pre
serve the tea in all its native good
ness. Insist upon “Salada ”

CHEERFULNESS.
There is scarcely an evil m life 

which we cannot double by pondering 
upon it; a scratch will thus become 
a serious wound, and a slight illness 
be made to end in death by the 
brooding apprehensions of the sick. 
On the other hand, a mind accustom
ed to look upon the bright side of all 
things will repel the mildew and 
dampness of care by its genial sun
shine. \ cheerful heart paints the

A Sinking, Hollow, M All- 
Gone” Sensation at the 

Pit of the Stomach.
“THAT IS DYSPEPSIA”

A remedy which has rarely faded to 
give prompt relief and effect permanent 

i even in the most obstinate

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
It sets by regulating and tuning the 

digestive organs, removing oestiveneaa, 
■nd increasing the appetite, and restoring 
health and vigor to the system.

Mrs Aboe Stamms, Springfield, N.8., 
wrilea.—“ I hare used Burdock Blood 
Bitters and find that few methanes can 
give each rebel in Stomach Tumbles aryf 
Dyepeyea. I was troubled for years win 
Dyspepsia aad oueid get no relief until i 
treed Ik B. B. I took three butties and 
haw i cared, rad now I can eat ant 
without it harteag ma I will
tttoall’

SOME TIMELY H EVE IPS
Rhubarb Wine.—Skin, chop line and 

mash to a pulp any quantity of rhu
barb, weigh it and allow one quart 
of watt-t and out- pound of sugar to 
one pound of lruit. Mix well, pour 
i n t - • .i large tirtki jar, cover 
loosely with cheesecloth to protect 
from dust and let it stand until it 
ferments well, stirring it up once or 
twice a day. When fermentation 
ceases skim off the froth and pulp. 
Pour it into a small cask, let stand 
for a day longer, then close the bung- 
hole and put away for three months. 
Rack off into bottles and put away.

Elder Blossom Wine.—Boil together 
for half an hour three gallons of wa
ter and nine pounds of white sugar, 
clarify with au egg and skim well. 
In a large jar put one quart of elder 
blossoms pulled from their little 
stems and pour over them the boiling 
syrup. When blood warm add three 
tahlespoonfuE of brewers’ yeast. 
Let ferment for a week, stirring daily. 
Strain into a clear jar, ^dd one pound 
of seeded raisins and cover closely for 
six months, then bottle.

Raspberry Shrub —Pick over and 
wash the berries ; mash and 
heat over hot water until 
the juice flows freely, then press and 
strain. To two quarts of the juiee 
add one pound of sugar. Tie in a 
muslin bag one ounce of stick cinna
mon, two d07.cn cloves and two doz
en allspice. Drop this hag in a 
saucepan with the sweetened juice, 
heat slowly and boil for fifteen min
utes. Set aside and when cold take 
out the spice, add one pint of good 
brandy and bottle.

Blackberry Wine.—Reduce to a pulp 
thirty-two quarts of ripe blackberries 
and add two gallons of water. I.et 
stand for twenty-four hours, then 
strain through two thicknesses of 
cheese-cloth, pressing out all the juice. 
To the remaining pulp add one gallon 
of water, mix thoroughly and strain 
into the- first liquid. Measure, and 
to each gallon of juice add thre-e 
pounds of granulated sugar and set 
aside to ferment. When cle-;r bot
tle and put away.

Another recipe- is to mash the ber
ries, press out the juice, measure, 
and V) three quails of juice add one 
quart of water and three pounds of 
* ugar. Mix thoroughly and put in a 
wide.mouthed jar to ferment. Cover 
with a cloth and skim each day. When 
through fermenting, put into demi
johns and eork loosely; it will he 
ready to bottle in two months.

Grape Juice —Select grapes not too 
ripe, put them into a kettle with only- 
water enough to keep them from 
burning, and bring them slowly to 
boil'ng heat. Stir occasionally, and 
as soon as they have reached the 
boiling point put them into a cheese
cloth bag and hang them where they 
can drain over night. In the morn
ing they may need a little squeezing, 
but let it be a very gentle one. 
Strain the |uice through a clean bag,

The Scholar’s

Robin, give another cbirj in the ap
ple tree!

Robin, come and pull a worm, and 
cock your head at me!

After all the weary quest up and 
down the lands—

Castles on the green hills, spmxes in 
the sands,

Cities by the river-lights, bridges far 
away—

Here again and home again, never
more to roam again,

Here again to-day !

After all the pedant zest in among 
the books—

Parchments old, and red and gold, in 
monastic nooks,

Hie and hoc, and Languedoc, Vax- 
Ions, Elzevirs—

Here again and back again, nevermore 
to pack again,

After years and years!

After playing connoisseur at a painted 
wall—

Pta-grevn damsel, purple ma’m’selle, 
king arid seneschal.

Saintly soul and aureole, ruin and 
morass— •*

Here with eye# to set* again the hay
cock down the lea again, 

Lounging in the grass'

Robin, give auoLLer crirp in the ap
ple-tree!

Robin, come and pull a worm, and 
cock your head at me*

—William Ellery Leonard, in the May- 
Century.

The aboie has been set to pretty
music bv O. T. Yeale, H*0 Victoria
St.

the Holy Souls was touchingly given 
by Father Zillis

Rev. Fr. Collins, pastor of St. Jos
eph’s, spoke briefly before leaving for 
Gravenhurst Friday evening, express
ing his gratitude io the Fathers and 
congratulating his people who at
tended so régulai Iy.—C< m.

Nor fire Nor Water
Secretary A. M. Downes, of New 

York’s Department of Fire, related 
at a dinner a tin- story.

“At the end of the first act of a 
drama,” he said, “a man leaped hur
riedly to his feet."

“ ‘I heard an alarm of fire,' he 
said. ‘I must go and see where it 
is.’

“His wife, whose hearing was less 
acute, made way for him in silence, 
and he disappeared.

“ It wasn’t fire,’ he said on his re
turn.

“ ‘Nor water, either,’ said bis wife 
coldly.”
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Kvtabliahadite?

Mother Graves’ Worn Extermina
tor is pleasant to take; sure and ef
fectual io destroying worms. Many 
have tried it with best results.

New Order in Japan

The Lovers of the Cross, a congre
gation of Japanese women catechists 
founded about thirty years ago, are 
doing zealous missionary work in Ja
pan They have a convent at Nuto- 
hari and anothei a4 Tasaki. un I lira- 
do Island, but are frequently sent out 
to reside among the people For sev
eral years two of these catechists 
have lived, respectively in two large 
villages of separated Christians— 
that is, descendants ol the conceits 
made by St. Francis Xavier, who 
have retained traditions of Christian
ity, but not the faith in its fulness. 
The Lovers of the Cross have devot
ed all their efforts to bring these 
poor, misguided souls to the true re
ligion once fervently practised by 
their ancestors A third catechist 
has, for some time, been stationed in 
the city of Hirado, where we have 
now a little center of twenty-eight 
Catholic families. A fourth lives in

Native Priests in China
There are over GOO native piiests in 

China. A number of these have 
joined the respective Orders of the 
missionaries who evangelized their 
country, and arc Jesuits, Lazarists, 
Franciscans, etc. Others are secular 
priests. About thirty years ago, a 
Chinese mission was started in San 
Francisco and placed in charge of a 
Chinese priest. It proved a failure 
and was discontinued. In Montreal 
and Boston, however, American 
priests have been successful in mis
sion work among the Chinese.

Was Weak and Run Down
WOULD VERY OTTEN 

FAINT AWAY
Mro. J. H. Armstrong, Port Ehnakey 

Ont., tells of her experience with
«LBURJTS 

I KART AHD NERVE 
PILLS.

She writes : “It is with gratitude I 
tell how your Heart and Ndkx e I Mis 
benefitted me.

“I was very weak and run down, had 
headaches nearly every day and very 
often would faint away, in fact, my 
doctor said that sometime I would never 
oumf out of the faint. It wax through 
one of vour travelling agents that I whs 
induced to trv Milburo's Heart and 
Nerve Pills and after taking three boxes 
I am glad to relate it has been a number 
of years since I had a fainting spell -md 
scarcely ever have a headache. Too 
much cannot be said in praise of Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, for in roe 
they have effected a perfect cure.” <

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
11.25, at ail dealers, or The T. Mflbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

DETROIT
JEWEL

Gas Stoves and 
Water Heaters

ARE UNRQUALRD IN

EFFICIENCY, DURABILITY AND 
ECONOMY OP FUEL

and may be procured for Cash or on 
Credit from

A. Welch & Son

304 QUEER ST. U.
“ The Stove Store *

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

RYAN & SON
I Undertakers &, Embaimers 

37 Arthur St.,
Phone College 4616 Toronto

- ■ "■

w. K» MURPHY
To# beading Undertaker

Funeral» Furnished 
■t Moderate Prices.

470 QUEEN STREET WEST
Phone Main 1731

EMPRESS HOTEL
Cerner eg Tones aad 0**ld ttMte 

TORONTO

TERMS: S1.SO PER DAY
Electric Care from the Union Station Every 

Three Minute».

BJCMAJtD DIS8ETT* - PEO

9. J. MULQUEEN, Prop. 100 ftOOE* 
RATES $1.60 and $2.00 PER DAT

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS 
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental 8terse

Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant

When is a boat like a hatter fitting 
a tap9 When it is cap-sized (cap
sized).

JOHN DEE
House Painter 
and Decorator

708 Bathers! Street
Rhone College 1710

Estimates on 
Application.

0238
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2

2
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Homestead Regulations

THE SNAPSHOT.
“Come on, all ready* Stand right 

there.
I’ll tell you when I’m taking. 

Wait—
I've got to locus. No»' Prepare!

No, no—the camera's not straight. 
How far is it, do you suppose’

I'm focussing at twenty feet.
No, papa needn’t change his clothes, 

And doesn’t baby look too sweet '

“Now wait a minute—I can’t get 
You all in, somehow. Mamma, 

please
Move close to papa—closer yet.

Or sit, with |*thy on your knees.
I'll move back, too, a little bit. 
Now' Walt—yoi.'re partir in the

shade.
1 guess that mamma'll have to sit. 

Or else she won’t show, I’m afraid.

“And, papa, you sit, too. Let’s

No, that won’t do; your feet are 
out

Of focus, they would look to be 
As big as ferry boats, about*

Turn catacornered -there* Now ' No, 
That won’t do Wait. I guess we 

planned
Best way at first. You seem so low. 

Perhaps you all had better stand

“No' Waft'—until the su.i is bright;
Row mean a cloud ‘.boiild interfere' 

You’re all three eon- evaefle ri-ht'
I «.«1 I nil r-eer-H' Oh

iln . r*
p,.f ♦Son._it'e ear"Iem o"t1 Vex.

nl'l ft- '
ITnfe Mkv• T eel- ii eider—'eel-' 

.Tliet <aaV at sis—t'm tatffnirl”
/ru.cV't

now* Tt’e ..'-rr ei'ti 
You're ‘tonV ’ "

—F.dwin !.. Sabin.

SADIE'S PRESF.NTS
“Next week—that is, on next Wed- 

nesdav—will he mv birthday," said 
Sadie Moreland, reflectivelr.

“You will he fifteen," replied Aunt 
Alice, looking up from her knitting— 
“almost a young woman."

"Father and mother don’t seem to 
think so," sniffed Sadie.

"Don’t they treat you with suffi
cient consideration’" asked Aunt 
Alice, turning her head to conceal a 
s nile.

"No, they don’t," answered Sadie, 
decidedly. “They treat ine like a 
child, and when I ask for anything I 
am told that I am too young, or they 
laugh at me. I think it a shame."

"So you want to be a young wo
man. Well, now, what would you do 
if you had your own way?”

"1 would get anything I wanted,” 
replied Sadie, quickly, "and I’m go
ing to begin now."

"Dear me,” ejaculated her aunt.

“This is just what you want." said An7 even numbered section ol Dt 
Aunt Alice. mimea Lands in Manitoba, Saskat-

Sadie was looking at a glass globe chewan and Alberta, excepting 8 and
in the aisle that bore a sign

"Remember the Poor.’ 26, not reserved, may be homes tead-
"I don’t believe I really want an <d by any person who is the sole bead 

umbrella," she replied, in a low voice of a family, or any male over 18
and Aunt Alice followed her out oi years ol age, to the extent of one- 
the store.

This experience was duplicated in 
several other stoics. Sadie either 
bought not'.mg or contented herself 
with some economical tiiukit so that

quarter section of 160 acres, more or
less.

Application for entry must be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do

le hen they returned home, the total minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
purchases amounted to only two dol- *or the distret in which the land is 
lars. situate. E".y by proxy may, how-

After supper that night Sadie drew eve* • be maae at any Agency, o„ cer- 
her mother aside and put something tain conditions by the father, moth

er, son, daughter, brother or sister 
• It ;s of an intending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per- 
Mrs. Moreland took five dollars form the homestead duties under one

m hei hand.
"For the pour, she said 

mv birthdav r esent."

of the following plans:
(1) At least six months’ residence 

upon and cultivation of the land in

from the little roll.
“Give according to your means, 

daughter,” she said, kissing fier fond 
4". ‘I have watched your struggle each year for three years 
against self, and never was a present 
snore worthily bestowed.” —Myra 
Percy.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence

______________ duties by living on farming land own-
Nearlc all infants are more or less ed solely by him- not lcss than eighty Nearij all iniants are more or less (g0) acreg jn extent, in the vicinity

of his homestead. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If the f-’b^r (or mother, If the

subject to diarrhoea and such com- 
plnnts while teething and as this 
p« riod of their lives is the most cri- 
t.ial, mothers should not be without |
•> Lottie of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Djr- —........- ,
sentiry Cordial. This medicine is a father is deceased) of a homesteade 
specific for such complaints and is bas permanent residence on farming 
highly spoken of by those who hair land owned solely by him, not less 
used it. The proprietors claim it than eighty (80) acres in extent, in

"You kn< IW,1 went on Sadie, vun-
fuient tally, 44 L ncle Henry sent t fri
ten dollars on mv last birthday, and
I feel sure he will repeat the gift
That s twentv, and 1 have nearly two
ollars saved up. Now only this 
lornmg I asked papa what I should 
o with ill) savings, and he said I 
ugh! do anything 1 pleased. So I 
ni going to spend it on myself." 
"For something useful, I hope," 

entured Aunt Alice.
“For something I want," rejoined 

Udie, half defiantly “hirst, I’m 
oing to get a red silk umbrella with 
Dresden hall handle. Then I’ll get
morocco pocket-book----
"You have a nice one now "
"I want a stylish one Then 1 

rant a reefer tie and a hair-ribbon, 
nd —and—oh, 1 have quite a list of 
hings I am going to buy!”
"Will you spend all your money?" 
“Every cent. Nobody will give 

ne the presents I want, so I’ll buy 
hem for myself.”
"It is a great deal of money to 

pend on frivolity in these hard 
lines," said her aunt, quietly.
But Sadie affected not to hear, and, 

itting down at her father’s desk, 
icgan to write with some ostenta- 
ion, and Aunt Alice wisely said no 
nore.
That night at supper Mrs Moreland 

ame in late.
"I am completely fagged out," she 

emarked, as Mary, the eldest daugh- 
er, poured out the tea. “1 have 
isited twelve families this afternoon 

mil I am sure I had no idea such 
lestitution existed.
"I encounter instances of distress 

very day,” said Mr. Moreland, and 
t pains me to think that I cannot 
elieve all the deserving cases.
“If every one would do their share 

ibserved gentle Aunt Alice, "it would 
iot be so hard for the few.’
“It would not be hard for any one 

,o give assistance,” assured Mrs. 
doreland, earnestly, "if we could 
orce ourselves to do without luxur
es while our neighbors are starving.

Sadie thought her mother looked at 
ier particularly, and it made her un- 
asy. This feeling was increased 
vhên her fat.:cr continued, with em- 
ihasis:
"I can’t see how anyone can be so 

leartless as to squander money when 
t might be put to use in actually 
laving lives."

As the conversation ran on in this 
itrain, Sadie spent a very unhappy 
lalf hour.

But it rather aroused her resent- 
nent than otherwise.
"I just believe Aunt Alice told, 

the said, angrily, "but I don’t care' 
It’s my money, and 1 can do what 1 
)lease with it! Nobody thinks I 
>ught to have anything nice'"

So, when Uncle Henry's present of 
i ten-dollar note came the next day, 
the put it in her purse and went 
town town to shop.
"I’ll not take all my money, she 

lecided "Ten dollars will be enough 
or one day."
But somehow Sadie did not see any

thing that exactly suited her. Every
thing seemed outrageously high-pric
ed, and Sadie came home with no
thing but a twenty-cent hair-ribbon 

The next day Sadie asked Aunt 
Mice to accompany her.

"To-morrow- is my birthday, she 
explained, ‘‘and I haven’t got my 
iresents vet.”

Aunt Alice willingly consented, and 
the two set forth after school hours. 
Hie first thing they looked at was an 
jmbrella, price four dollars.

will cure any case of cholera or sum
mer complaint.

THE RESTLESS BIRDS.
"What brought you hire?” said the 

Hills to the Birds, as \hey settled on 
them.

"We saw you afar off, and we 
thought you were made of the sky, ; 
you looked so soft and blue, and we ; 
thought we should like to have you | 
for our home," said the Birds.

"Are we as you expected to find 
us’” asked the I fills.

"No,” said the Birds. “We see 
now it was not you that we gazed 
on, hut yonder larger hills in the | 
Weal We go to seek them," and 
they flew away, and the little Hills ! 
laughed.

“What brought you here?" asked 
the Hills in the West, as the Birds 
settled on thim, weary with their 
flight.

"We saw you from afar, and wc ; 
thought you were fair as the sum
mer sky, and we flew hit hei that we 
might dwell on you," said the Birds.

"And are we what you expected to j 
find us?" asked the Western Hills.

■■\o. answered the Birds, with. 
disappointment, "that iron are not 
You are as rugged and bare as the 
Hills in the East. Sec there, there 
are our hills, blighter than ever,

the vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother).

(4) The term "vicinity" in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
oi road allows ces crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform hfj residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months' notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, oi intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. <

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

Had Weak Back
Weol« Lie In Bed For Paye And Was 

Scarcely Able to Tara

Liniments and Plasters Did
beautiful deep blue and gold shining ! . T\n a *i»c- tzttx
on then heads," and away they flew, i NO Good But DOAN S KID”
and the Hills laughed.

"Wlut brought you heri a ked 
the rocks as the Birds sank wearily j 
on their cnggy tops.

"Alas!" cried the Birds. “We saw I 
you ftûïii afar, from our cozy homes, 1 
where we lived in quiet rest, and wc 
were dissatisfied, we longed for free
dom, for further pleasures. We i 
thought you were made of the sky 
and crowned with gold, and wc hoped 
to live ou you and enjoy your glory 
and beauty."

"What do you find?"
"Hard, gloomy, barren crags, with ; 

neither softness to nestle in nor food 
to rejoice in, and yonder is the sun 
sinking into the broad, hopeless sea, 
and there is nothing beyond Alas! 
for us poor Birds!"

Children, do you know the moral 
of this story?'

THE USEFUL KEYS.
Mother had lost the key of her 

trunk, and was trying to find a new 
one to fit the lock. Theodore stood 
by, watching her as she tri-.-d differ
ent keys in turn, until finally one 
was found which opened it like magic.

Soon after, Theodore was trying to 
button lii£ coat in a great hurry to 
go out to play. But the top button 
seemed hard to fasten, and though 
he tugged, fretted and pulled, he 
could not manage it.

"You haven’t tried the right key, 
Theodore," said mother.

"Why, what key could work this?" 
exclaimed the little fellow- 
in surprise.

"Suppose you try how- the 'pa
tience' key would work there," sug
gested mother.

NEY PILLS Cured
Mrs. Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N. B., 

writes:—For years I was troubled with 
weak bark. Oftentimes I have lain in lied 
for days, being scarcely able to turn my
self, and 1 have also been a great sufferer 
while trying to perform mv household 
duties. I had doctors attending me with
out avail, and have tried liniments and 
plasters but nothing seem to do me any 
good. I was about to give up in depair 
when my husband induced me to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after using two 
boxes I am now well and able to do my 
work. I am positive Doan’s Kidney Pills 
are all that you claim for them, and I 
would ad nan all kidney sufferers to giro 
them a fair trial

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure ell kinds 
of Kidney Trouble from Backache to 
Bright’s Disease, and the prie» is only SO 
cents per box or S bora for 11.25, et ell 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of

Çnce by The Doan Kidney Pill Ov, 
oronto, Ont.

Question Box

(Benziger’s Magazine.)
Please answer through the Question 

Box. Is the Apostolic succession 
completely broken in the Greek 
Church’ Have the bishops and 
priests of this Church any valid or
ders which the Catholic Church recog- 

stopping nizes? And if these are recognized, 
why arc not orders in the Anglican 
Church also recognized?

The Apostolic succession in the 
Greek Schismatic Church has been 

And sure enough,^ with just a^ little completely broken. Apostolicity,which
*■*"■" is a mark of the true Church, is 

found only in the Roman Catholic 
Church and none of the separate 
churches have anv valid claim to it. 
The Greek Church lost its Apostolic 
succession by withdrawing from the 
jurisdiction of the lawful successors 
of St. Peter in the See of Rome It 
has been proved beyond the shadow 
of a doubt that St. Peter lived in 
Rome and established his .See there 
and it is an indisputable fact that 
the Bishops of Rome took over

quiet patience the button was fasten 
ed.

Late in the afternoon Theodore 
came running in again, looking quite 
vexed He hardly liked to tell mo
ther the trouble, but at last it came 
out that he and some of the other 
boys had disagreed over what they 
should play.

Mother was quiet for a little while, 
then she said thoughtfully : "I won
der how the ‘unselfish’ key would
work there’ __ ____ r _____ ___

Theodore was puzzle d for a moment pPtpr’s chair and Peter’s office of con 
and then a bright look of understand- jjnUjng jp, work of Christ. To he 
ing iune into his face, and with a jR continuity with the Church found- 
smile he went out to play again. P(j j,y Christ, affiliation to the See 

Before bedtime Theodore found un- pp(pr js necessary, for, as a mat- 
other chance to try _ the magic pow- jpr nj history, there is no other 
ers of one of mothers useful keys, ifiiurch linked to any other Apostolic 
It was just about his little bro.her an unbroken chain of successors.
Ted’s sleepy time, and ihe wee man Ort'ek Church embracing all the
was inclined to be rather cross and Fastprn churches involved in the 
unreasonable But Theodore remem- schism of photius and MicLxel Caeru- 
bered what small nov Ted was, and |arjUgj an,j the Russian Church can 
didn t answer him back. So, as it |av no r|alm to Apostolic succession 
always “takes two to make a quar- pjt|,pr direct or indirect, i e., through 
re’.," of course there could not be one 
that time.

Rome, because they are, by their own 
_ . . fact and will, separated from the Ro-'Ihen nurse came to carry Ted off man Communion.

However, the T.oman Catholic 
Church reeognh.es as valid, orders in

tv bed. mother said softly to Theo
dore: "The key of ‘silence’ was use _ _ ............ ..... ..
ful that time, wasn t it, dear’ fi on ^ Greek Schismatic Church. Schis-
HH soon have quite a bunch of keys ma(jcs do not lose the power of or- 

to carry with you and you will of- der, their priests can say Mass, their 
ten find them useful. —Christian Ad- bishops confirm and ordain. But thev 
vocate.

PS (
lose .ill jurisdiction, so that "they 

■ ran not either absolve, excomm uni-
tongue? Have you an unpleasant Cate or grant indulgences or the like, 
taste in the mouth’ Does your head and if they attempt anything oi the 
ache and have you dizziness’ If so, kind the act is null." 
your stomach is out of order and According to Catholic doctrine, it 
you need medicine. You do not like i* necessary for validity that the min- 
medicine. He that ptefers sickness jstcr of a sacrament should not only 
to medicine must suffer, but under employ a proper form, but should al
ike circumstances the wise man would so have a proper intention. These 
procure a box of Parmelee’s Yrget conditions are present in the Greek 
able Pills and speedily get himself in Church, they are absent in the Angli- 
healtL, and strive to keep so. can Church

•rmpsntff»

WESTERN
Assurance Co

THE STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
Head Office: 24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO

A. O. 1851

Assets.........................$;..28*, 180.06
Liabilities......................$816.749 43

Security to Policyholders...................
................................  $2,467,430.63

Capital................................................................... $1,125,000
Re»e ve ...... 50,000
Assets ...... 2,250,000

President : Vice-Pree. and Man. Director ;
Alexander Sutherland W. 8. Dtnnick

Director :
Right Honourable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, K.O M.Q

Income for the year 
ending 31 st Dec. 1907 $3299.884.94 
Losses . aid since or
ganization of the Com
pany .......................... $48,934,205.34

DIRECTORS
Ho*. CEO. A. COX W. R. BROCK.

President. | Vice-President.
W B. Meikle,

Managing Director 
Kobe Bickerdike. M. P. E. W. Cos
D. B. Hanna John Hoskin, K.C..LL.D
Alex. Laird Z. A. Lash, k. c.
Geo. A. Morrow Augustus Myers
Frederic Nicholls James Kerr Osborne
E. R. Wood Sir Henry M. PelUtt

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Wm. A. Lee and Son,

AGENTS.
22 Victoria Street, Toronto

Debentures for one, two, three, four and five years issued, bearing interest et 
fiveper cent, per annum, payable half yearly.

Write for booklet entitled "SOME CARDINAL POINTS. *

The Toronto General Trusts
CORPORA!’I OX

Capital, - $1000,(MH> Reserve, - *400,000

Acts as Trustee under Marriage Settlements for 
Deeds of Trust, thereby providing RESPONSIBLE 
SERVICE at REASONABLE RATES for all who desire 
to make permanent provision for wife or daugh
ter, or indeed for any friend or institution.

J. W. LAXGMIITR,
1BTABU8HKt> is»a

M A ÎÎAOIN8 
III H h C T O H

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000,000 DOLLARS,

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, Asst.

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BCT

“TOMLIN’S TEA LOAF”
None of it is wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553
WM. A. LEE 6* SON

Gene-al Aents
22 Victoria Street, Toroot*

Phone—Main 592.
Residence Phone—Park 667

Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE

New York Underwriters’ 
Agency

Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Established 1864 Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

Policies Secured by Assets td

$18,061,926.87
JOS. MURPHY, Ontario x. ent,

16 Wellington Street KaM,
Toronto,

WM. A. LEE Sc SON
Toronto Agents,

Pî.one Nf. <92 • 22 Victoria St Tne**>*

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

LIMITEE
OF

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 80S

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH MACKENZIE
General Toronto A enta

24 Toronto St.

WM. A. LEE V SON
Agent*

22 Victoria Street, Tonmta
Telephone—Main 599 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

Sunnyslde Parlors
Perfect in ite appointment*, Is open 
the year round. Perfect Floor, Card 
Tables. Menus prepared to suit t*e 
tastes and pocket* #f all. For laior 
motion telephone PARK 185.

Humber Beach Hotel
A splendid Plane for Automobile anI 
Driving partie*. First-clae* meal*. A 
select stock of foreign and Dome*tit 
drink* supplied. Ope* daily till It p.m
Tel Park S2S.

P. V. Propriété***

MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

SUITABLE 
DESIGNS 
AND SUBJECTS

For Church Decorations Submitted

LOXFER PRISM CO., Ltd.
RING STREET WEST, - T0R0HT0

Anglican orders were declared "ab
solutely null and utterly void," on 
account of defect of form in the rite, 
and defect of intention in the minis
ter, by the Bull "Apostolicae Sedis." 
in 1898. "The Church,” says Pope 
Leo XIII., "docs not judge about the 
mind or intention in so far as it is 
something by its nature internal; but. 
in so far as it is manifested extern
ally, she is bound to judge concern
ing it. When any one has rightly 
and sincerely made use of the due 
form and the matter requisite for af
fecting or conferring the sacrament, 
he is considered by the very fact to 
do what the Church does. On this

YARDS
Front St., near Bathurst,

Tels. M. 2110 & 449 
Princess St. Docks ........ Tel. M. 190

449 Logan Ave............... Tel. N. 1601

Huron and Dupon? .........Tel. N. 2504

BRANCH OFFICES.
304 Queen East ............ Tel. M 134
429 Spadina Ave............ Tel. Col. 607
131" Queen West ........ Tel. Park 711
271 College St.............Tel Col. 1304
324J Queen West .......... Tel. M. 1401
572 Queen West ............ Tel. Col. 13
,41 Yonge St.................Tel. M. 3291

THE CRIMP and YOU
are very much connected—if you are the Mistress 
of a home.

To you—the Housewife—let us say that the 
Eddy Crimp is the Fight Crimp, because it insures 
Easy Washing and Few Destroyed Linens, every 
time. It’s a New Wrinkle, and it’s a good one.

It’s yours if you refuse all but

EDDY’S “3 In 1- WASHBOARDS
Always Ask for Eddy’s Matches

principle rests the doctrine that a 
sacrament is truly conferred by the 
ministry of one who is a heretic or 
unbaptized, provided the Catholic rite 
be employed. On the other hand, if 
the rite be changed with the manifest 
intention of introducing another rite 
not approved by the Church and of 
rejecting what the Church does, and 
what by the institution of Christ 
belongs to the nature of the sacra
ment, then it is clear that not only 
is the necessary intention wanting to 
the sacramen^, hut that the intention 
is adverse to and destructive of the 
sacrament."

"From the Anglican rite," Pope 
Leo XIII. continues, “has been delib
erately removed whatever sets forth 
the dignity and office of the priest
hood in the Catholic rite. That form 
consequently can not be considered 
apt or sufficient for the sacrament 
which omits what it ought essential
ly to signify. ... As the sacrament 
of order, and the true s.cerdotium of 
Christ were eliminated from the An
glican rite, and hence the sacerdo- 
tium is in no wise conferred truly 
and validly in the episcopal consecra
tion of the same rite; for the like 
reason, therefore, the episcopate can 
in no wise be truly and validly con
ferred by it; and this the more so 
because among thv first duties of the 
episcopate is that of ordaining minis
ters for the Holy Eucharist and sac
rifice."

The precise words of the concusion 
or enacting clause in the Bull are: 
“We pronounce and declare that or
dinations made according to the An
glican Crdinal have been aiif* are ab
solutely null and utterly poid." In 
commenting upon these words the 
Rev. H. C. Stem pie, S.J., in his little 
book, "Anglican Ordinations,” says: 
"The Pope does not touch the ques
tion whether there may be here and 
there among Anglicans some true 
bishops or priests, or whether some 
Anglican» may have received valid or
ders from heretical or schismatical 
bishops according to a rite approved 
by Rome. His decree regards only 
the ordinations according to the Ed- 
wardine Ordinal."

Why go limping and whining about 
vour corns when a 25 cent bottle of 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove 
them? Give it a trial and you will 
not regret it.

Death of Francis P. O'Reilly

After a brief illness Francis P. O’
Reilly, aged twenty-four years and 
six months, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas O'Reilly of Midhurst, was 
called to his reward at noon on Fri
day, June 5th.

Â few short weeks ago he was en
joying the best of health and being 
of a bright and lively disposition, 
little did the family and friends think 
aught but that he would be with 
them for many long years to come. 
Therefore when about one week before 
his death he was forced to take his 
bed, the shock was indeed a severe 
blow. But then it was not thought 
that his illness was of a serious na
ture. Although every possible care 
was given him and the best of medi
cal skill procured, he gradually failed 
until the sad end.

The funeral, which took place on 
Monday, June 8th, was very largely 
attended by friends and acquaint
ances to St. Mary’s Church, Barrie, 
where High Mass was celebrated hv 
Rev. Father Finnegan, thence to St. 
Mary’s cemetery, where his remains 
were interred in the family plot. The 
pall-bearers, all young men, intimate 
friends and associates of deceased, 
were Messrs. Jno. Shanacy, Jas. 
Orok, Erman Horan, Jas. Coutts, 
Jas. Brennan and Jno. Spence. Tru
ly we can say that there has gone 
from amongst us one whose loss will 
not only be felt by his bereaved par
ents and family, but by all who knew 
him. He died surrounded by his 
dear ones, fortified by the rites of 
the Holy Church, which must be a 
great comfort to the afficted family. 
Hr leaves behind to mourn the loss 
of a loving son and brother, his la
th, r and mother, his brothers and sis
ters, na.nely: Hugh J., John J.,
Edward D. and Thomas D., Miss Mar
guerite M. at home and Mrs. P. J. 
Barrett of Barrie. R I P,

Thomas Kelly, of Ballygawiey, 
County Tyrone, Ireland, who at 107 
climbed a ladder and repaired his 
own roof, according to the London 
papers, is the latest centenarian to 
give to the world his recipe for old 
age, which is made up of "plain food, 
early rising, hard work, a sparing 
use of alcohol and plenty of fresh 
mountain air."
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Heaven to this tfld'L A* “Reader 
dut* uut pretend to be thus favored, 
the punisuinent coL>equeut on sin tan 
he regarded as turning from Gud in
directly, that is through the opera
tion of those laws and agencies He 
has established. “1 feel," says 
•‘Reader,’’ ‘‘that it was ray own fool
ishness or sinfulness that caused me 
all the trouble.” Very well. That

To •;!'<nt*d« Canadian point................... 100 pcrfectk legitimate wav oflook-
ing at tlie matter. But why did
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‘Reader’s” own sinfulness or foolish
ness cause all this trouble? Simply 
because God has ord.uned that the 
violation of the order He has estab
lished shall be followed by certain 
consequences. Whilst, therefore, 
“Reader’s” trouble was the direct 
result of sin, that result, like every
thing else, was the outcome in the
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four times the Paid-Up Capital. Do you know any place where money is bet
ter protected ? And it is always available when wanted.
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at Three and One-Half per cent.
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is to be found in the Protestant 
Clutches of the West, but unfortun
ately, it must be added, with much 
less of Uhiistianity; and so the re
sult of all the vast expenditure of 
money, and of the time and other 
satribees of the devoted Protestant 
missionaries, Presbyterian, Scotch, 
English, American (including Cana
dian) Methodist, Anglican, Baptist, 
Moravian, etc., is to lie practically 
a great Unitarian, that is a Ration-1 
alistic or Deyitic Church, instead of 
the Christian churches which these 
earnest missionaries went forth to 
build up! We find this result pre
dicted by a writer in the Tokyo Mai- 
nichi, quoted in the Literary Digest 
of June 27th:

“The period 1877 to 1887 was mark
ed by movements opposed to indepen-

Thursday, July 9, 1908
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—------ ■- -- — dente; everywhere there were at-
long run, of an all-ruling Providence. rw,|plent wbo asks for and receives ed seemed but small, nevertheless the lurches **.'**. Student felt

We must take the strongest excep- ^ properly disposed) sacramental command of Christ was being obeyed, sucb confidence in their foreign teach-
Josiph Coolahan is ititli-faed 10 collect tion to “Reader s words. “I can- grate we must have the giver and and was being as successfully carried ers that they scrupulously observed

am^ng . gt Tore .mo egbicTiber:,

Subscriptions payable In advance.

In

not blAUM God for what 1 considei tJje n.tviver Tlle same person can out at as rapid a rate as the means the restrictions imposed by 1 hem as 
my own doing.” “To blame God” not ^ ^ henct, th(. rt<ipit.nt and .it their disposal made possible. Ja- ^lltssmu^|’ Sun^^ïb^rvan""^ 
is to suggest that God could be gul- mjnjster Gf a sacrament must be dis- pan, British and French India, Afri- sucb a degree that they considered 
ty of injustice or cruelty, and comes tjnct \ow j|, Matrimony we have "a, South, East, North and West, the the least infraction of these rules as 
under the category of hlasphcnix. Of two persons, one of whom represents two Americas, Australasia, and a sin. Dui.ng the period 188<-1897 
course no such thing is intended by Christ and t’he othcr His Church, and Asia, had their centres of ^L°to
• Reader, but the expression, like tbeir miltuai pronouncement and ac- missionary enterprise. Jesuits, “Under the influence of Boston 
the theology of Readers friend, is ceptance of the marriage vows images ' Franciscans, Benedictines, Do mi- Unitarians, and of the Higher Criti- 

reDlv to our correspondent exceedingly unfortunate Whether the unjon Qf and Hig churcb. : means, oblates, etc., had their cism from Germany, dogma and dis-
/T.j <-xe- iiwbroftlv - ... ... « __ __ „i_____ pinlinn hrith Kpramp rplaYé*d TnP

TORONTO, JULY 9TH, 19t»8.

pnont-r*»
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16 Adelaide SLWol. Toronto. ,

“Anxious Subscriber" we would say God punishes directly or indirectly. ,t |g not anything the priest says 01 ! devoted teachers who were preaching t‘Pl‘nc. ^tL^j‘nme<^î™<1 and' Will 
that any statements or statistics ori- His action cannot be other than in- do(.s that constitutes marriage. The j the Gospel of salvation, not for the [hook gthe „]d beliefs of many. Vni-

from Am- 
theology 

Dissensions
marked by great boldness 01 imagina- ;' .ou, w^u I*'*** *“ —• als0 among tfc already numerous

iUtll duj aiuiGiitiua KJi niuii-nivj v* • , . . . . . 0 | * SHOOK HIC Olu oeiieih UI lliaWiy
cinating with lion. S. H. Blake 111 •finitely wise ana just, inougn to o r mutua] vows of bridegroom and bride, purpose of growing rich on the traffic tarian missionaries arrived fn
an Anglican conference are usually >m*led and oftentimes distorted vis- and these alone, constitute that un- of which their countrymen might erica and the new German t
marked by great boldness of imagina- ion the wisdom and iustire may not ion, which amongst baptized persons avail themselves in order to become to<jk root in ’,a.paD' • • • D*s
tioc. This is so well known in To
ronto and its neighborhood that no

at times he evident. is the sacrament of Matrimony. The rich, but solely because Christ had Chtjstui) s£.ts rcpresented in Japan
priest cannot confer Matrimony on commanded that His Gospel should Were on the increase. All these mo- 

resident would go to the trouble of THE CHOIR EPISODE IN" NORTH dn individual as he gives absolution be made known in the uttermost lives worked together to strengthen
BAY. in the Confessional. Matrimony can parts of the earth.asking a question regarding the ac-

cuiacy of the utterances of Samuel, episode between some of the ex*st on*'’ **F 'irtue of the mutual jt was (he proud boast of the Ca-
Toronto, on matters of this kind. French-Canadian residents of North vows of bridegroom and bride. Hence tholic Church that during the ages 
Foitunatelv we art able to prove that and p j, Hughes, the tlie sacramental action begins and wld(.h bave elapsed since Christ gave
Toronto’s estimate of this gentle- choir-master, when on the Sunday af- ends with thvm" arc ils m*n a commission to His Apostles, she
man’s romancing powers is not ex- (er (he Feast of St. John the Bap- *st<‘rs and at thc samc timc *'s re ajone bad obeyed the command to 
aggerated. The Catholic Dictionary tjst, the former were disappointed in c*P'ents- | teach all nations, for there was no
and Cyclopedia, a work to the ac- their intention of rendering special thvn; G ,na>" be asked, is the liation, small or large, which had ... . ....
curacy of which testimony has been music iu honor of their Patron, has Church so insistent on the presence |ieen brought to Christ except those * lc Wl a. nue eus or a so 1 \

1 - •■ - • - - -• founded i hristun Church winc h Is
progressing rapidly from year to 
year.

the desire for independence on the 
part of the Japanese."

It will be inferred that this fermen
tation will have little, if any, effect 
upon the converts to the Catholic 
Faith in the “Flowery Empire," who 
number now about 60,000, and who 
constitute a thriving community
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sponsibilities.
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Toronto
Phone Main 1642.

rendered in warm terms by the high- been given a good deal more publicity °* ,^lr Pa,‘sh priest, or Ordinary, or wbich had received the Gospel from
est non-Cathoik authorities, gives the and has evoked more comment from sonie °'ber priest designated bv eitli- ber missionaries. This boast was
number of adherents of the Church of the secular press than the affair war- pr’ at l>vp,y marriage, except under
England throughout the wm Id as less ranted. The somewhat disagreeable extraordinary conditions. For the
than 25,000, these figures being drawn incident seems to have been the re- ver-v Kood reason that she wishes a 
from the most authentic sources, suit of lack of forethought on the contract s0 sacred and vital to the 
namely, the census of 1901, given in part of someone, and Mr. Hughes wpBare of religion and society to fie 
the British Empire Official Year Book, naturally feels somewhat chagrined enGred 'n*° undri l,roP°r conditions, 
Whitaker's Almanac, etc. at the notoriety given the affair. In and no one can *ook aGer *bis as

We regret that we cannot give any the course of a communication to as 1 priest who has chaige of 
very definite information to “Anxious this paper he describes the matter as onc' or '’'ber, or both, of the con- 
Suhscriber” concerning the condition follows: trading parties. Furthermore she
of the Catholic Church in Wales and ..Certain of the French-Canadians d<‘S'r<‘S pri“]. ^ 'S th* ^i,ness
the progress it is making there. We did ask and obtain leave to sing the and K'iarriian of the fitness of the con- 
have consulted a Catholic Directory Mass themselves on the Feast of St. tracting parties, to also bless in her 
which gives detailed information of '^?bn the Baptist, but they threaten- name their union.
the various dioceses of the British ]owing^and 'without ‘obtaining 'l f"S pxP|anat,on wil1- wc |,aPv- 
Isles and the population of each; but the Bishop’s sanction, and as they ,hrr wittl our fornier article on the 
England and Wales are there put to- themselves acknowledge, without any- same subject, meet all the points
gether. The Catholic population of body’s permission. On Sunday morn- raised by “Subscriber " 
f. .. . . . .. ing the choirmaster’s citadel wasthc diocese of Menem, which covers stotmcd bv a numher of the French-

true, and there ran be little doubt 
that its force was keenly felt when 
used as an argument against Protes
tantism as a system, as was fre
quently the case in this form, or 
something similar:

Death of Mother M. Emerentia 
at tiuelph

KEPT NEW
Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a new suit and wear
ing it until it was not fit to be seen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed,’ brightened, 
cared for. KEPT NEW.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.

The Bank of Ottawa

It was with sincere sorrow that the 
announcement was received of the 

“The Church of Christ is essential-1 death of Mother M. Emerentia Mc- 
ly a missionary Church. But Pro- Intosh, Mother Superior of St. Jos- 
testantism is not a missionary eph’s Hospital and House of Provi- 
Church, therefore it cannot be the dence. For some time she has been 
Church of Chris* ’’ failing, and at last the frail body

gave up its earthly toil and the soul 
As the premises of this syllogism of the departed one went into its 

were undoubtedly true, the only was eternal resting place, 
to evade its force was to become .> Thai‘ Mother Emerentia there was 

„ 1 it . . no more lovable a woman in the city Ï ! must * of Guelph. During the years she has
admitted that during the last half been stationed at St. Joseph’s hospi- 
century various Protestant sects have tal she has come into contact with
made a very determined effort to be- hundreds of all denominations, and ____
rnm_ —I.-I--.,.. . . from everyone of these there will go „ . ——.

’ u ld to ,r* out a sigh of regret that the good Capital (paid up) $8,000,000.00 
mo e the reproach that they were not Mother Superior of St. Joseph’s Hos- Rest and undivided 
fulfilling the purpose for which Christ pital is no more. Kindly and gra- a. q 007 tiQO ao
had instituted His Church, namelv, 'ions in disposition, with a heart full . F “ ’ * *
that the world should know Him who of ‘jit>,and p">"Passi"'* the suffer- Assets over • . 82,000,000.00

.. . , mg and sorrow which surrounded her Interpst on Hevîniro Tunn-u.came on earth to redeem mankind by daily, the life of the deceased Im- -.«A.S Dcp08lte
His sufferings and death. pressed itself upon the affections of treu“eu quarter!}.

But in the race to earn the title of Patie,?t and T'sitorual'kp’ a,,d 0ffices in Toronto:
rnoval, even though it be to the bliss 

missionary Churches the unexpected ,md n.st of eternity, will be regretted 
has happened. The ne»v°inent began deeply.
at a time when Protestantism itself To her life’s work the Sister Su-
was on the way toward its decline fl'01 Ravp a'! ,l!Vt s!"„ ‘"oi-ai.d she 

. 1; ' . -a . did a work for the suffering and af-
o a Ism. mtarianism had | flicted which will ever prove a monu-

all Wales with the exception of G la- Canadian residents, men and women, THE RESl LTS OF INFIDEL RULE 
morganshire, is given as somewhat boys and girls, numbering about IN FRANCE.
under 9,0(in, whilst the diocese of twenty all told, bent on honoring St. p . , , , .
v , . . ... John the Baptist. I stated that I reports of keen observers
• e^P"r • »•>“•!' includes » amorgan- was jn charge of the choir and asked point out that every phase of intellec-
shire and the English counties of fur some explanation. Nothing sat- tual life in France shows the blight-
Hcreford and Monmouth, has a Ca- i«factory forthcoming I determined , efiects of its present Government,
tbolic population ol 12,000 Ilo* to bold .. pound, and^innates, ^ ^
man> of i [along to .lamorgan- miouteSj rctroaled to air their ima- ment at the vulgar ugliness growing 
shire is not stated. 1 he figures giv- Kinary grievances.” more pronounced in Paris day ty day.
en are for tin- year 1907. So fat as we ,.an M (be small The good taste in architecture that

A ........................  Tui-mnciPA! storm in North Bay would not have distinguished this city in the past
Pi l’I’I '\!T1' occurred if a little thought had been seems to have died out. "Gaudy,

previously exercised. Had our lire- flimsy, and destitute of reserve” are begun to he. an important factor in ment to her devotion. The progress
We have already dealt with that thren to whom the great Precursor the terms in which the streets of the the Protectant system, and though <>( St. Joseph’s hospital is a tribute

portion of a “Reader’s” letter which has just been given as their accredit- city whose name was once synony- this form of Protestantism has not largtely to hvr abili|>- a^d
dealt with Scriptural texts and Span- ed Patron, used Just a little prccau- mous with elegance, are now descrlb- made very great progress as a dis- jlVpr ^\lum ' "s^e VxVn iscd !i lm-
islt bull-fights. There remains one ti“n in the way of obtaining permis- ed The great German author, tinct sect, theiL’nitarians boast with ing control. It had long been her 
portion of that letter (which appeared sion from those within whose juris- Goethe, declared that: "All epochs truth that their principles are to-day ambition to see the hospital still fur-
in our issue of June 18th) to be ans- diction the matter lay, there is no in which faith is dominant are bril- dominating Protestantism as a whole, 'her extended, hut riic has fought a
wered. This we now proceed to do. doubt but that an amicable under- liant, elevating, and pregnant for the «o that though they have not brought j^"|n eternity10' ' l“' "" ‘U
after reminding “Reader” and our standing could have been arrived at present and the future. Those on the the members of the other sects to be- The life of the Mother Superior of 
readers that, the worthy cause of re- between the permanent choir, and contrary which are under the sway of come professedly Unitarians, the sects St. Joseph's evidenced what a glori-
cording the work of ovr educational those anxious to do special work on a miserable scepticism dazzle for a themselves have adopted the I nitar- llUS wvrk S‘Kr'llc,‘ ,l w"'lial1
institutions has been responsible for the occasion. However, it is just moment, but are soon forgotten he- isn teachings to a greater or less de- g*^)d *works live^after her 'r Vp '
our delay. possible that good may arise out of cause worthless in the knowledge Rrce. The I nitarians also have par- ^^_imm

“If not troubling you too much,” the little encounter in the way of an which bears no fruit. Unbelief be- ticipated in the missionary movement —---------------- ------
writes Reader, “will you also tell if addition to the musical resources of longs to weak, shallow, retrograding of the sects, and In proportion to TRMI Y A STRUGGLING
we are to believe that ail our trials, the Church at North Bay, scierai vx- and narrow minds.” These words of tfieir numbers, they have had even ______
afflictions, troubles, etc., are from tra and before unknown singers being this brightest star of literary Ger- greater success than the so-called
God. For instance I committed a perhaps procurable from amongst the many are being proved in every de- evangelical Protestants, and what is ___
sin which led me into much serious invaders of the choir, of whose tal- partment of intellectual activity over tnore astonishing still, these evangeli- ,,____
trouble and suffering. My friend ents Mr. Hughes may in future be which the atheistic Government of cals in some instances have been ab- Diocese of Northampton,
tells me that according to our faith happy to avail himself. France exerts its influence to-day. sorbed into sects which are rather to fAKENHAM, N0RE0LK, ENGLAND.
we must believe that God sent that --------------------- Gaudy, flimsy, undignified,” describes be called Unitarian or Rationalistic, _
on me. I cannot believe this, but feel QUESTIONS ON RECENT MAR- that Government and itJ works. May than Evangelical. ' mission of S» Anthony of Pldua
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that it was my own foolishness or 1 RIAGE LAWS. a better state of things soon visit It will be remembered by some of ^ _
sinfulness that caused me ail wthc 0wmg to pressure on our space we <hat unbam- country ere it has gone our readers that an Anglican Bishop, ye^^o'byVommand of thè'ià'te 
trouble I cannot blame God for haTe bccn compelled to hold back th(, to° ,ar downward to reC0VFr’ co less a P' ^souage than the eminent Rishoo of Northampton,
what I consider my own doing." completion of our reply to the ques- 

In reply to this paragraph we re- tions of “Subscriber” regarding the
’ .................... ................. . ........... .. .......... ............. ... J ' ......... ................ ......... •)

was started by me nearly three 
years ago by command <
Bishop of Northampton.

mathematician, Bishop Colenso ere- ... .MISSIONS TO THE HEATHEN. ated a very groat ^ I had then and I have now, No
spectfully suggest that Reader con- Tecent Marnage legislation issued 11 was not till about the nuddle nouncing that he had succeeded in es- K no Endowment (except Hope
suit ,n future some author,ty on “our from Rome. We now proceed to deal of 1he nineteenth centur>' whlch rF* tabllah>“K a flourishing church in s^„ obu!ed to say Mai andg.ve
faith other than the friend there Wlth the soliUry query not already cently Passed awa>- that Protestant- South Africa by giving permission to ejection in a mean upper room. Yet.
quoted. Anyone who grasps the met ism put forth really serious efforts bls converts to retain several wives such as it is, this is the eutpwt el Celhe-
meaning of the words of Butler’s Ca- Subscriber asks: “How is it that towards Christianizing the Pagan ab same time, and he advised oth- ******10 a division of the County of Nor-
technm: “God is the Creator and marrlagC| whilst a sacrament, can, world, but at about thc time we in- cr missionaries to pursue tbe same ThT^ekly8offering™ of"tht congrega-
Sovereign Lord of Heaven and earth undeI certajr circumstances, be valid- dicate the attention of the various cours«- This toleration of poly- tion are necessarily small. We MUST
and of all things,” must perceive |y acd lawfully celebrated without sects appears to have been more seri- *aD,I greatly scandalized the more have outside help for the present, or hsel
that nothing can come into our lives tbf presenc, of a priest?-' i„ repi, ously than ever before directed to orthodox Christians of Western Pro- d**"M'* F1#*

THE KNACK
and KNOW NOW

To fit eye-glasses comes only with 
years of study.

We Know How.
Ocui\st’e prescriptions a • pecialty.

F. E. LUÏTe •gOBXSf
11 King St. West, Toronto.

except with at least God’s permis- ! to ^ questjon we W0Bid remark in 
«on. Nothing can be independent of the first piace that Bap'ism can be 
God. But this dors not mean that validly and lawfully administered in 
everything which happens '< the di- case of necessity without the presence

the fact that our divine Saviour and tÇstantism, and the Bishop was prac- haPenaMed us to secure a valuable site BOOKS
Redeemer gave a commission to His tlca,,7 excommunicated by the other for Church and Presbytery. We have
Apostles to make known his Gospel Bit>hol,s Natal and Cape Colony Ponty !n._ —
to all the nations of the earth, though But tbe lfcaven has worked and we *mo debt S We Flock only the beet of Cstbolic

rect and immediate act of God. He 0f a priest, though a priest is the or- before that time only desultory ef- UDd^rstand that a polygamous, su- 1 am most grateful to those who have Literal are.
has created an almost infinite num- dinary minister of that sacrament, forts were made in a few places to ca**ed. Christian Chur».., is still found helped us, am* trust they will continue Books—Catholic in Authorship, 
ber of secondary agerts, many of With regard to Matrimony, however, inform the heathen that there was ,n the dioCM* ol Natal. 1 To thoseJwho have not helped 1 would Matter and Tone,
them enjoying the gift of freedom. (be priest is never the minister of any obligation on the part of the bishop Colenso went even be- say—“For the sake of the Cause give »'Orks — Theological, Liturgical,

that sacrament, the contracting par- Christian missionaries to mafic the yond Hiis. It Is well known that something, if only a lutle’^ H *» •****; I’evotional. Historical, Biographi-
ties themselves being at the same | Gospel known to those wh > had not later oa he issuid elaborate works in , hwvVhen* need"no lomier pkad cal* Fictional,
time its ministers and recipients, yet heard the name of Christ. whnh h<* essayed^to prove the books for a permanent Heme lor the Blessed Sxcra- We may quote as tvpieal :
This seems at firs, sight to the Ca- Catholic missionaries there were of the Pentateuch and Joshua a tis- ment. Theclogy-L tin-Compendium.Tbeo

For example, the drunkard who is tholic something extremely peculiar, long before this time in every coun- sue of fables, and this was the re- logiee Moralis.ab auctore Gary (Ral-
“run in” and finds himself next morn- and creates a feeling of surprise and try. There was a well-established suit of Anglican missionary labor in FATHER H. W. GRAY, ierini Salmieri) 3 vols.. net *6AO
ing in the Police Court, 't not requir- almost of scandal, when it falls on Church in China, even though but a South Africa' Catholic Mission. Faksnham. Norfolk. En«laM. ! k,”1by~ Wilhelm'I^bT
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This they may abuse, and as a re
sult incur punishment either directly 
from God, or indirectly through the 
laws or agencies He has established.
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the direc* action of God. But in or
der to say so it would be necessary 
to have a special revelation from

Every sacramental action must in- manded you,” and even though in which they are likely to emerge into <or ,hi* iudem«m.
volve two persons, namely, the min- comparison with the work still un- » fully developed independent Japau- 
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» F. W.
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----- V. KEATING,
Bahoi. of Northampton.
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OTTAWA NOTES
(From our own correspondent.)

A Retreat at the Grey Nuns' Con
vent has been conducted by Rev. Fa
ther Lewis of Plattsburg.

• SO

Rev. Father S. Corbeil, who left 
this city over a year ago, has return
ed to the Archbishop's Palace. Fa
ther Corbeil first went to Ireland and 
afterwards to Baltimore, where he 
took an English course at the Univer
sity of Washington.

Rev. Father Ring, formerly Provin
cial of the Oblate Order in England, 
and who has held other important 
positions in that Order, was a recent 
visitor to Ottawa University. On Sun
day evening he delivered a splendid 
sermon in St. Joseph's church. Fa-, 
ther Ring was on his way to \\ inni- 
Peg.

see

The annual picnic of Holy Family 
church was held on the grounds of 
the Oblate Seholaetleete and was a 
decided triumph for the energetic 
members of the congregation who 
formed capable committees, under 
the direction of Rev. Father C. t'har- 
lebois, the parish priest. The event 
included a splendid programme of 
sports, which were enjoyed by the
largest crowd of years.

• ••
Vicar Apostolic Merci, Bishop of 

Canton, China, was a recent visitor 
to Ottawa and has left for Montreal. 
Bishop Merel presides over a diocese 
in which there are sixty million souls ; 
has been twenty years in China, and 
was appointed Vicar Apostolic in 
1*‘j2. He is on his way back to Chi
na from France and sails from Van
couver on the 15th. In his diocese 
in Canton are forty European priests 
and fifteen native priests. While 
here, Mgr. Merel was the guest of 
the Marist Fathers.

Sister St. Simon, who was recent
ly accidently killed in Spencer, Mass., 
was formerly an Ottawa young lady, 
Miss Marie Louise St. Laurent, who 
entered into the Order of L’Assump
tion, at Nicolet, Que., going to Spen
cer shortly after. Deceased was a 
sister of Messrs. J. B. and Arthur 
S. St. Laurent, of this city, and ot 
Father Thomas, who is a member of 
the Capuchin Order-at Restigouche 
Sister St. Bathilde, of the L’As- 
sumption Order is a sister of the de
ceased The funeral took place at 
Nicolet.

• • •
A most successful picnic was held 

in aid of St. Mary’s church, on Do
minion Day, the event, which is an 
annual one, surpassing any held for 
some years. Over two thousand peo
ple were in attendance. The under
taking was in charge of several com
mittees of parishioners, to whose en
ergetic management its success is 
due. Amoug those present, besides 
the pastor, Rev. ‘Father ti Fitzger
ald, were Rev. Father G. Prud- 
humme of South Gloucester and Rev. 
Fathers Fortier and Cornellier of Ot
tawa University. ^

Two summer scl ools have been op
ened in this city by the Ontario Gov
ernment, for the purpose of solving 
the difficulty in connection with the 
non-qualification ot the teachers in 
the Separate Schools, who ale nuns 
or Christian Brothers. A special 
short course will be given for a per
iod of twenty-two days and profes
sional certificates will be issued to 
those who pass the examination. The 
two schools 111 this city will be for 
the nuns only, a third for the Chris
tian Brothers being held at Toronto. 
About eighty nuns, from throughout 
the Province and a number from the 
United States, will write in this city 
and the passing of the formal exam
inations will prove a matter of sim
plicity for, at least, the majority of 
therm

• ••

Rev. Father Alexis, of the Capuchin 
Order, has returned from Rome, 
where he was in attendance at a gen
eral assembly of the Order, which 
consists of 10,300 members, through
out the world. Each ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction of which there are fifty- 
seven, delegated three representatives 
to the assembly, at which Rev. Fa
ther Pacifique, of Signano, was 
chosen Superior-General in succes
sion to Rev. Father Bernard of Swit
zerland, who in recognition of his 
servi es to the Order, was elevated 
by the Supreme Pontiff to the Arch
bishopric of Stauropolis. Father 
Mexis, while returning to this coun
try, visited France, his native land

“My heart is grieved,” he stated in 
speaking of tfc« religious conditions 
in that country, “at the vast num
ber of people there who never enter 
a church ” Father Alexis will leave 
shortly for Quebec.

The annual St. Jean Baptiste 
church parade was held last Sunday, 
over one thousand being in line and 
almost all of the French-Canadian so
cieties of the city were largely repre
sented. At St. Anne’s Church an 
eloquent sermon was delivered by 
Rev. Father Châtelain of Thurso, 
who touched upon the first steps 
which had been taken to honor the 
French Patron Saint in France. He 
outlined the growth of the observance 
of the Feast and in conclusion stated 
that throughout it all had been the 
one great purpose—that of develop
ment of practical charity and love for 
one another. High Mass was cele
brated by Rev. Father Bouchard, as
sisted by Rev. Father Richard. Dur
ing the ceremony, special music was 
rendered by the chinch choir. A ( 
similar procession was held in the 
western part of the city by the vari
ous societies of that section, who 
marched to St. Jean Baptiste church, ’ 
where High Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Marion. Rev. Father
Haze preached the sermon.

• • •

The annual visit of His Excellency, 
Monseigneur Sbarretti, Apostolic 
Delegate, to Notre Dame Convent, 
proved an especially pleasing event. 
On entering, the Delegate was welcom
ed by the many pupils, all dressed in 
spotless white, while the orchestra 
of the institution contributed excel
lent music. A solo and chorus by 
the pupils followed, after which ad
dresses in French and English were 
read by the Misses A. Lecours and M. 
Costlgan, respectively, to which His 
Excellency replied in both languages. 
All then adjourned to the chapel, 
where the Delegate, assisted by Rev. 
Father J. Fallon, O.M.I., and Mgr. 
Sinnott, officiated at Benediction of 
the Most Blessed Sacrament and be
stowed a blessing upon all present. 
The convent choir rendered the hymns 
during the ceremonies in a pleasing 
manner.

• SB

The annual ordination ceremony of 
the diocese was this year productive 
of fifty-seven candidates, ten of whom 
were raised to the priesthood. Arch
bishop Duhamel, assisted by Rev. 
Canon Campeau and Rev, Father 
Pali, officiated at the ceremony which 
was witnessed by a large number of 
friends of the candidates. The new 
priests are: Rev. Fathers Felix Va- 
chon, San Antonio, Texas; Athanase 
Francœur, Sorti, Que.; Albert Lar- 
tie, Montreal; and Isias Godin, all 
of the Oblate Order; Leon Armand, 
Joseph Bidet, Alexander Grolleau, 
Frederic Brung, and Eustache La
chance, of the Company of Mary; and 
Albert Marie Richer of the Domini
cans. Deaconship—Octave Parodis, 
Joseph Caton, Arthur Paquette, Ka 
oui Nenecal, Rodolphe Desmarais, of 
the Oblate Order; Arthur Le Bourtis, 
Auguste Touillant, Pierre Marie Ro
cher, Jean Guimard, Joseph Guerts 
and Joseph Deckers of the Company 
of Mary. There were also fourteen 
candidates for the sub-deaconship; 
eleven for minor orders and seven re
ceived the tonsure.

•••

The graduating exercises of Rideau 
Street Convent proved an event of 
much interest when the results of the 
examinations were announced and the 
medals and prizes awarded. Mgr. 
Routhier, Vicar-General, presided and 
addressed the students in French, Dr. 
J. C. Glashan, inspector of public 
schools, delivering the English ad
dress. Among those present were 
Dr. J. F. White, principal <>f the Nor
mal School; Rev. Sister Theresa, Su- 
peiior of the Convent, and Revs. Ca
non Bouillion and Plantin, and Fath
ers W. Murphy, Rector of Ottawa 
University; Fitzgerald, Cornel let and 
Duhaut A medal présenté! by Lady 
Laurier for polite deportment was 
won by Miss M. KinseHa, Ottawa, 
while Miss K Murphy, Ottawa, was 
awarded the prize presented by Pro
fessor Hourrigan, Sydney, V.B., for 

j the best essay on Shakespeare’s 
plays. A medal for efficiency in 
Christian Doctrine, which was pre
sented by Archbishop Duhamel, was 
won by Miss Alice Laverdure, Otta
wa, and a second one, the gift of 
His Excellency Mgr. Sbarretti, for 
the same subject, w-as awarded to
Miss Christine McDonald.

• ••

In celebration of the Silver Jubilee 
of the Catholic Order of Foresters, a
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A special.y made 
of Mission 

Articles.

Send in for prices 
and samples. You 
will be greatly bene
fited by ordering 
your Mission sup
plies from me.

NEWMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH

We have now reached the final stage in 
the erection of our New Church, and only 
the building of the Dome remains to com
plete the Fabric. Meanwhile we have 
come to the end of our resources, and have 
consequently been compel ed to incur a 
debt of {5 000. in order that the work 
should proceed without interruption.

It is proverbially difficult to collect the 
means for finishing a large undertaking, 
but Cardinal Newman’s name is held in 
such honour that we feel justified incur 
hope of opening the Church in 1909 free 
of debt.

Up to the present time more than 
/■25,00c has been given in donations, 
varying from /5.000 to the smallest sums, 
and we look confident v for further help 
from those w ho cherish the great Cardin
al's memory. We therefore appeal earn
estly to your generosity to aid us in 
collecting the amount still needed, during 
the next fifteen months, by a weekly or 
a monthly subscription, or by a single 
donation.

JOHN NORRIS,
The Oratory, Provost.

Birmingham, England,
May 1908.

J. ■! AA IA N Mass IF said twice a week for all Bene
■ factors of the New Church, snd the:r 

names are entered in the Liber Aureus, or 
Golden Book, to be preserved under the 

1 future High Altar.
*11 Queen •«. West 

Toronto

splendid rally was held in this city, 
and an enthusiastic welcome extended 
to the High Court officers: Thomas 
J. Cannon, High Chief Hanger, Chi
cago; Thos. F. McDonald, High Secre
tary, Chicago; J. A. Limback, High 
Treasurer, Cédai Rapids, Mich.; and 
John A. Stephan and T. P. Flynn. 
High Trustees, Chicago. On arrival 
from Toronto, the party was escorted 
by automobile to the various places 
of interest throughout the city, after 
which a banquet was held in the 
Russell. In the evening a large ga
thering was addressed in the Monu
ment National, by the High Court 
Officers and L. V. McBrady, K.C., 
Toronto, Provincial Chief Ranger of 
Ontario; J. Foy, Provincial Trustee; 
L. Gignac, Provincial Trustee, Pene- 
tanguishene; S. W. McCallum and 
W'm. Lalonde, of the Provincial Court 
of Quebec, and D’Arcy McGee of Ot
tawa, who, on behalf of the President 
of the Catholic Mutual Benefit So
ciety, who was unable to be present, 
extended hearty good wishes to the 
Order. The addresses outlined the 
progress of the Order, which now con
sisted of 135,000 members and was 
one of the societies which was a ne
cessity for Catholic young men. Its 
benevolent purposes bad been splen
didly carried out in a spirit of unity, 
regardless of the International boun
dary and it would be of national as
sistance to the Church, the most 
glorious example of unity the world 
had ever known and which 
through (cut mies of the great
est opposition had needed no ; 
assistance. The hope was ex
pressed that in a few years every 
Catholic man in Canada would be a 
member of the Order, which was open 
to men of every race and clime. The j 
addresses were pleasantly interspers
ed with both vocal and musical num
bers and the High Chief Hanger, at 
the conclusion of his address, was 
presented with a large bouquet of 
roses. The party left shortly after 
the meeting for Montreal.

W. O. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 514 Queen St. W. 
Mention this paper.

LONDON'S CATHOLICITY
Loudon, June 25, 1908.

The churches in and around London, 
have been taxed to their fullest capa
city these last few Sundays by the 
unusual numbers of Catholic visitors 
who have attended the Sunday Mass-f 
es, and it has been no uncommon 
sight in great churches like the Ca
thedral and the Brompton Oratory, 
to see all the side altars occupied, 
even on week mornings by priests on 
holiday Irom various places abroad, 
to say nothing of the numerous Cana
dians and Americans who are every
where As the holiday season ap
proaches for our own clergy many of 
the exiled French priests ate imiiing 
temporary homes here as supplies,, 
some of them having become quite a 
permanency in the understaffed mis
sions of greater London, particularly 
where there are outside Masses to he 
said daily at convents, workhouses, 
and the like. It was England who 
gave refuge just one hundred years 
ago to the Emigre Priests of the Re
volution, who in return did much to
wards the Catholic revival in the Me
tropolis, and it is a coincidence that 
she is now again called upon to dis
play her hospitality, which she has 
done in a generous manner, while at 
some of the churches which were 
founded by the good priests of those 
troublous times their successors in 
the ministry are now iinding a trm- 
puiary rest from their persecuting 
government.

There are many revivals of the old 
j Catholic customs of our forefathers 
noticeable in the Catholic life of Eng- 

! land just now. Notable among these 
duitng the bright June days are the 
C01 pus Chnsti processions, which, in 
some cases have bt$n held in the 

I grounds of those convents and church
es that possess such precious breath
ing spates in the teeming city. It 
was reserved, however, for the quiet 
little mission of North Hyde, lying 
on the borders of the Western su
burbs, in a spot that, were it not 
for the rumbling electric cars which 
rush along the highway, might be 
mistaken for one of the simple old 
villages of “Merric England, to hold 
an out-door procession of the Blessed , 
Sacrament through the streets, which 
must be one of the first of its kind 
since the Reformation While the 
Catholics who lined the route, many 
of them having come from afar to do j 
honor to their “Sacramented God" 
as the Portuguese beautilullv say, 
knelt on the stones in adoration as j 
the Sacred Host passed by, the de
meanor of the crowds of Sunday folk, j 
some bent on pleasure, others on 
Chinch going and the like, was ex- j 
tremely reverent and edifying. When 
we remember that but a few years 
ago such a display in honor of our 
holy religion would have been utterly 
impossible, we see by what leaps and 
bounds the Church is advancing in 
this land.

Another revival of a pious Catho
lic practice is expected from the in
stitution bv the Society of Jesus, of 
Comps tall Hall Marple, as a house of, 
retreat. This fine property—the im
posing mansiuti standing in extensive 
and beautiful grounds—has been pur
chased and fitted up by the Order to 
afford Retreats for men in the world 
at all portions of the year. Here 
class distinctions are to he swept 
away, and matters are so arranged as 
to time and expenses that it is hoped 
the artisan and laborer will in com
mon with the professional and lei
sured man avail themselves of a 

j short pause in the giddy rush of life 
to reflect on those three monosyllablic 

! queries which contain so manv great 
truths—Whence, Why and Whither ?

WARNING!
It Las come to our notice that jobbers handling registers like the 
DETROIT VICTORY, WESTERN, etc., (which we sell at $25), 
are making statements that the NATIONAL CASH 
REGISTERS we are selling in the neighborhood of $30 to $50 
are NOT new registers, but are second-hand made over.

This is absolutely false

REWARD
We will reward anyone giving us further proof of hearing such 
statements. We feel that our guarantee is sufficient to the 
public.

Guaranteed New 
National Detail 
Adders
II Keys

s

20 Keys

$40
25 Keys

Other kinds. Detroit Victory, 
Western etc., $25 each. We have 
a new line of total adders, unequ
alled in the world, $60 up. Come 
in and tee for yourself.

The National Cash Register Co.
Phone M. 2317 129 West King Street. Toronto

Silver 
Ice Tubs
These table ice holders 

are seasonable. They 

give comfort in hot wea

ther. Prices average 

about S5 each.

WANLESS & CO.
FINE JEWELLERS 

ESTABLISHED 1MC

168 Yonge Street. - Toronto

student days, it is hardly fair to 
break in on his privacy, even to dis
cover that the Irish arc a powei in 
New Zealand, or that his Grace con
siders the Labor Party of that coun
try are working with circumspection 
in the right direction for freedom 
from unjust conditions of work, and 
a fuller appreciation of the duties of 
man towards his fellows.

Yesterday witnessed the beautiful 
ceremony of Ordination in Glasgow 
Cathedral, when five itatetl from 
Bearsden, who had received the Dea- 
conate in the proceeding week, were 
raised to the dignity of the priest
hood. Last week also witnessed the 
transference of Archbishop Eyre’s re
mains from teeir resting place in 
Dalbeth cemetery to a sepulchre be
neath the altar of his beloved col
lege ■ : '1 ■ Beared# The < ere-
mony was performed with every sol
emnity and Requiem Mass was sung 
for the deceased Prelate in presence 
of the Cathedral Chapter. The Cha
pel of this Scottish Mavnooth is very 
beautiful and holds a large place in 
the affections of many a well-known 
ecclesiastic whom it has given to the 
Church, and who, in the manner of 
his adventurous race, has found his 
way to the uttermost parts of the 
earth. PILGRIM.

An Exhibit no House
wife Should Miss

A very Interesting and instructive display of electrical utensils 
for the household msv be seen anytime, at your own leisure, 
without charge, in the general offices of this company, 12 
Adelaide Street East

Every practical device, of moderate cost, for cooking, 
heating, ironing, for noreerv, kitchen, etekroom, eto., w 
ehown in actual o«a by competent demonstrator*

Do not neglect this electrical show. Visit it often, whether 
you wish to purchase utensil» or not. Come any business day, 
excepting Saturday afternoon.

Toronto Electric Light Company
LIMITED

12 Adelaide Street East «

Pius X’s Jubilee Mass

(From “Rome.”)
The Solemn Jubilee Mass has now 

been definitely fixed for November 16. 
Tin actual ainlveraun of the Pope's 
first Mass is on the 18th of Septem
ber. But September is a particular
ly bad month for such celebrations, 
as so many people who would natur
ally wish to take part in it are out 
of the city at that t.me It is pro
bable, however, that the Holy Fa
ther will celebrate Mass publicly on 
the exi^t anniversary, as at that 
time there is to be a large gathering 
of Catholic youth from all parts of 
the world. But whether this Mass 
will be in St. Peter’s or not is not 
yet known. In any case, it is likely 
that it will be Low Mass.

A new series of postage stamps 
will be issued on the 300th anniver
sary of the founding of Quebec.

SUMMER COMFORT

If our Catholic ancestors, who lived 
in an atmosphere as laden with faith 
and prayers as a church with incense 
after Vespers, needed to retire from 
the world and recollect themselves 
for a short period, how much more we 
who live in the modern atmosphere of 
skepticism, and are too busy earning 
our daily bread to give much if any 
time to our spiritual wclfaie. The 
let teats at Compstall Hall, which 
last for varying periods of three to 
ten days, are conducted bv some of 
the ablest Jesuits of the day. Al
ready the work has proved so success
ful that another house of the same 
description is to be opened at Fort 
Augustus, in the Highlands, and this 
also will probably soon till.

As usual a very large number of 
pilgrims joined in the annual visit to 
St. Winifrides Well, the Lourdes of 
Wales, on Monday last. The beauti
ful church was exquisitely decorated 
for the occasion, and the procession 
to the Well was very picturesque, 
with its tiny children in white, young 
girls in the blue mantle of Children 
of Mary, old people with eyes full of 
faith and hope, priests, acolytes and 
choristers, bringing up the rear, al
together it formed an imposing and 
beautiful sight amid the grand scen
ery of the Welsh mountains.

Ireland and the Irish are coming in
to vogue vejy much in England just 
now. The Irish Stage Society are 
proposing to present a series of Cel
tic plays at one of the West End 
theatres shortly. The dramas given 
will include works in Irish, Highland 
Gaelic, and Welsh, and both profes
sional and amateur companies will 
take part in their production. Each 
performance is to include one Celtic 
and one English play, the latter to 
be based upon an Irish theme. 
Amongst the notables who are inter
esting themselves in the movement 
are Lord Castletown, Sir W. Preeee 
and Mr. A. Peroival Greaves.

The Pan Anglican Congress, which 
took up the whole of last week, was 
fortunate in securing such a host as 
the High Commissioner for Canada, 
to launch the social portion of the 
proceedings. Lord St rat henna’s lav
ish generosity is well known and one 
only wishes that the Eucharistic Con
gress had such a host to depend on 
when September comes round. His 
gaiden parti at Knehworth last Mon
day, not onlv included all the mem
bers of the Pan Anglican Congress in 
its 6,0011 guests, bet also, as usual, 
all the leading Canadians ir London 
at the present time, and there are 
not a few, not to speak of all the 
Hertfordshire county families who 
were invited. Lord Strathcona’s 
marvellous staying powers are a won
der to all. It would tax the

I

strength of a younger man than he 
to stand tor some three hours or 
more going through the mechanical 
process of handshaking all that time, 
but he did it without turning a hair 
and his hearty greeting added not a 
little to the enjoyment of his guests, 
who wandered over the beautiful 
lawns of the ancestral home of the 
Lv Hons, or gazed at the treasures ar
tistic and historical which the house 
contains.

Gieat were the rejoicings at the 
return of Cardinal I.ogue last week, 
and many were the boats which 
started out to meet him as the great 
Atlantic liner steamed into Queens
town Harbour. There is no more ex
pressive nation than the Irish, and 
perhaps all their charm of manner 
and whole-hearted sincerity are most 
completely evidenced in such a caed 
mille failthc as they gave to their 
great high priest on his return to 
them from a land which holds for 
many theii dearest and their best. 
Truly it was a rousing welcome, and 
culminated when the Mayor of Cork 
presented the Cardinal with the free
dom of that delectable city.

Another scheme which should bring 
a renewal cf prosperity to Ireland is 
that which the Government have 
lately been discussing—the “All Red 
Route.” It is proposed to make 
Blacksod Bay a port in the steamer 
and rail connection between Austral
asia and the motherland via Canada. 
This cannot be done without increas
ing the railway facilities in Ireland 
and the laying and rebuilding of many 
lines over which at the present time, 
it would be impossible for the fast 
trains which would be used in the 
service, to attain the necessary speed. 
All this means work for numbers of 
men, and the further opening up of 
the country, including increased and 
superior accommodation for visitors, 
which if once taken in hand should 
prove a gold mine to the green Isle, 
which is every whit as attractive as 
Switzerland if she thought more of 
things earthy and attended with 
greater zeal to those creature com
forts which are so essential to the 
modern tourist.

A distinguished visitor to Erin’s 
shores just now is the Archbishop of 
Hobart Tasmania, Dr. Delaney, who 
is staying at his old College, All 
Hallows, Dublin, for a few weeks. 
On his way home, via Rome, he has 
been interviewed by innumerable 
newspaper representatives who wish 
to know all sorts of things, from 
his opinion of the Irish influence in 
our colonies to his ideas regarding 
the value of the Labor Party in New 
Zealand Now that he is attempt
ing to snatch a short period of well 
earned rest amidst the scenes of his

Nothing will give the family gréâtei 
return for a few dollars than one of our

EAGLE LAWN SWINGS
Safe, swings as light as a feather, artistic 
in design, can lx- taken down in fall and 
stored. ALL STEEL. Act quickly.

Price SiS.OO each.
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limited
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A Pointed Question
Where do you have your laundry 

work done? Are you satisfied with 
the way it is handled? Is there a 
color and finish on it that will do 
you credit at vour club, at the thea-

coevmioere

tre or at social gatherings? If not, 
try our up-to-date methods of laun
dering fine linen, and it will be a re
velation to you. Our laundry work 
is the acme of perfection.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliam jet St
Phone I. 3289 
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LOSING AND FINDING
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(By Owen Oliver.)
When I «u * very little gal 

made up my mind that I would be 
great v.ugvr wbea 1 grew up I used 
to go into the lumbei rooni and sing 
to the old newspapers and boxes and 
pretend that they were thousands of 
people.

Once I had three colored candles for 
footlights, and nearly set the house
on hie.
it was “only Molly singing,"' and did 
not coni’* i t a long time, and 1 did 

much of my tone afier-

said “hinging isn't just vox, et 
praeterea nihil—a voice and nothing 
mole. So, perhaps, you wouldn't be 
very cross with me if I said that I 
could make the mere voice better’” 

Oh. no!" I said. “That is just 
what I am always trying to do. I 
wish you would tell Mr how to im
prove the high notes and the expres
sion.”

‘The expression!” He shook his 
head. “AM! There's only one 
•eacher of expression, my dear. You 
mustn't learn that from the heart 
of an old nun. The high rotes are 
another matter, just breathing and

When 1 screamed thev said putting your breath in the right
place. 1 could teach you something 
about them. May 1 call and see you 
to-morrow morning’'”

1 wishes he had said the afternoon, 
because 1 see to the housekeeping in 
the morning, but men i.eirr under
stand those things, if they are ever 
so old and clever. So 1 smiled as 
nicely as I could.

"I shall be so pleased,” 1 said.
Then Dick came to walk hoirv with 

us. Father had to call somewhere, 
so we went on ahead, and I nearly

not think 
ward.

Nobody e >e seemed to tin me any
thing of it, except father, lit praises 
evet y thing 1 do. so he doesn't count. 
He even praised the way 1 kept house 
just after mother died, when 1 was 
only eleven.

When 1 41 ew Digger I thought that 
my vo.’ e might be rather got id if I

This is Ike Time 
to Organise a

Brass Band
la»trament» Drums Uniforme, Etc

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowest prices ever quoted. New cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustration», 
and containing everything required in a 
3and, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.
WHALEY ROYCfc&CO. Ltd
Western Branch

see MAIN ST
Winnipeg.

1M YONCE ST.
Toronto Oni

had V" ms, but 1 knew that father forgot the old gentleman till he call 
couldn't it!'Td ih'-ni (to* is an au- ed next morning, 
thor), and 1 couldn t spare time from He asked me to sing ever so many 
the housekeeping So I gate up the songs, and accompanied beautifully, 
idea of being a great singer, and only I couldn't make out how- he did it, 
sang betaine 1 liked singing with Ins great, fat fingers that seem-

When 1 was sixteen one of father’s ed to sprawl all over the keys. It 
novels was a success at last. So we was easy to talk to him. because he 
paid off the bills and the money that loved music; and I told him how I 
father had borrowed, and be bought always wanted to he a great singer, 
me a new piano; and Mrs. Serplis “Of course you do,” he said. “Of 
(she was the curate's wife, but now course you do' I knew it directly I 
he is a \1ca1) gave me some lessons, heard you. That is what l have conic 
because I had taught myself, and did to talk to you about. Don’t you

BUILD UP
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'î/sy'g/Sz'&/'<&/&/$/ ziz*/i/iy
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not finger properly.
• 1 she accompanied some

songs for me; and then she made me 
sing at the concert for the church or
gan. After that they asked me to 
sing at all the concerts in the town.

Some |K*<'pie thought it was strange 
that I didn't mind singing in public, 
and Mrs. Uattley said it was “sheer 
Vanity”; but that was not tiue I 
did like 'he applause and the nice 
things they put ill the papers; but 
what I really liked was just the >ing- 
ing.

I loved to hear my voice in the 
great hall ami to make it sound the 
very best it would, ami to feel as if 
the accompaniment w .1 - , *
sic and 1 was swimming in it, and 
I was nothing but a voice, and the 
world was nothing but music.

Mts. Serplis said it was “the ar
tistic temperament,” and just how 
she felt about her baby. Dick said

know who I am?”
1 glanced at his card; and then 1 re

membered.
“Why!” I cried. “You are the Mr. 

Art en, who brings out all the great 
singers'”

“I want 10 bung out one more," 
he said. “Your voice will never he 
absolutelv at the top of the first 
rank—I will not deceive you—but peo
ple will think that it is, through 
your wonderful gi't of feeling. You j 
must have livid a great deal in your 
seventeen years, my child, to feel like
that.”

I couldn’t help smiling.
“Why!” I said. “I haven’t done 

anything at all! I’ve never had the 
time, you see, because mother died 
when -1 was eleven, and I’ve had to

in consulting him, my dear.”
Father thinks a great deal of Dick.

So do the boys.
Dick came for me the next after

noon, and we went for a long walk.
I couldn’t make myself tell him till 
we were nearly home again. I am 
not afraid of Dick, but sometimes 1 
feel as if 1 am. He is so clever, and 
so strong, and he makes up his mind
so quickly. I expected he would just _____
raise his eyebrows and say, “ You ^
can’t leave your father”; but he
didr.’t. He was so quiet that I clothes. So 1 knew that Jane had 
thought, perhaps, he was cross with given them their clean ones without 
me, but when my voice trembled he mending them properly 1 almost 
patted my shoulder. made up my mind that I wouldn't go

“Go on, Kiddie," be said. He after all; but I was too selfish to give 
keeps promising not to call me that, it up. So I made excuses to myself, 
now I am grown up, but he forgets. and pretended that they would be bet-1 

So I told him all I have written ter off for "roughing it a bit,” as 
here, and a lot more, and when 1 had Dick said.
finished I held on t<. his aim. The next morning they were play-

“Pick,” I said, “you don't like me me 
to be a singer?” - and stop

e next morning tnev were piay-1 'L 7 r> * . 1 r r nr** .
with father's tools. I generally 12J blOU FlClUI'CS OV /. /(DlieS 1 ISSOt T6- 

iv uc a sillon : *v and stop them; but I thought . ■ • ///* * • • • -
He frowned a little and kicked a thev must get used to not being byodllCed 1)1 all tllCl)' POt'peOUS OTlPUWl COlot'S 

stone. stopped now. So I didn’t go; and 0 » d •
“I shouldn’t like it if you were Tommy cut his linger. It was rath- 

some people,” he owned, “but you er a had cut, and he howled frightful- 
will be all right whatever you do. !>"• I bound it up and carried him 
You’ve got your own life to live, as into the drawing-room and told him 
your father says, and your singing is funny stories. Bob came, too, and I 
—like you are, Kiddie." He thinks made them both laugh. When I was 

11 am much nicer than I am “Your iired of telling stories 1 said I would 
father is quite right, if it isn't bold sing one of the funny songs that they

We offer to Catholic Register Readers one thousand sets only. 
A REAL BARGAIN.

of me to say so. You’ve sacrificed a 
great deal for them, and it’s their 
turn to do the sacrificing.”

“Then vou think I am right to go?” 
I uM 1

“I think you have every right to 
go,” he answered.

I knew that was a very different 
thing, because people have no rightkeep house for father and the boys . . ..! to their rights if they are wrong.
But I was selfish and cowardly, and 
changed the subject, for feat t.e should

ever since.”
“Only that,” he said. “Ah-h! 

Well, you will be very nearly the first
it was ‘ grit, and how he felt about contralto of your generation, if you
Li.K11 i T 1 *. 1 tv.\ im «a . .11W iv,,i 1,11 i-♦ . . " 1 1 » ir  would come to me and work hard for 

a couple of years."
“I would,” I said, “if I could

he

I danced round the room when he had 
gone, and when Jane came in to say 
that we were out of mustard (I had 
told her to order it, but she is so

football (I hope he won’t get hurt 
some dav through playing so furious
ly)-

Father said it was “finding my- come.” 
self ’; and he wished mother rouid jj,. saj(j 
heai me. mf

“It's more like losing myself, dad- ther 
dy,” I told him; but he shook his 
head.

“You must lose yourself to find 
yourself,” he declared.

He often says things that are too forgetful) I danced her, too. 
'clever for me to understand, and I 
did not understand that.

I sang better than usual at the con
cert just after I was seventeen, and 
they made me sing the second encore 
twice. It. was the one that I called 
“Dick’s Song,” to myself, but I did 
not tell other people. He had won 
two scholarships and was going away 
to Oxford next term, and that made 
me think about him when I sang it.

A HEART’S SONG.

Send SI.00 to-day to 119 Wellington Street W., 
Toronto, and you will receive a handsome port
folio, size 5x6.

liked; hut both of them said, “No,”
at once, and looked at each other, Y A* whole world actnowledges that J. James Tissot was the greatest artist
and I knew they had been talking that eve." lived, so far as Biblical subjects are concerned.
about something. N/.thing approaching this work has ever been attempted before. In a series

“What is it, boys?” I asked. “Don't of splendid pictures, the great and impressive scenes in the Bible story are depicted, 
kick the legs of the chair, Bob. Your true in color, cortnrae, landscape, and all details to the life, the country, and the
finger will bleed again, Tommy; if time.

Only the unparalleled success in the higher priced editions makes possible 
this phenomenally low offer now.

These pictures have received the unqualified endorsement of the leading 
clergymen and Sunday School teachers throughout the United States.

Nothing could he more helpful and interesting and delightful, when one is

Well,

say anything to stop me from going.
Father wrote the next day and told 

Mr. Arten that I would go; and m

you keep pulling the bandage 
what is the matter?”

*1 hâte singing," Boh said gruffly.
"So do I,” said Tommy.
“But why?” I asked in astonish

ment. They generally bother me to 
sing.

“Because"----- Tommy began; but

reading the Bible, tnan such a graphic interpretation of Sacred Stories. 
In no other wav can the Bible sto ies be
Money refunded if not satisfactory.

made so real and actual to children.

wrote back and said he was very glad Bob put his hand over his mouth.
and would I come in a fortnight. No

■ . ,t might be 1 »“ x,rv busy seeing my clothes

Bird, little bird, sing bravely, 
Little bird in the skv afloat. 

Breeze, little bieoze, blow kindly, 
And ripple yon white-sailed boat; 

Waves, little waves, lap lightly, 
Little waxes in the sandy creeks; 

Angels, play softly-softly! —
I shall think that my dear 

speaks!

“I’m going to Mr. Alton's,” I said,
“and I shall have nothing to do hut "It’s no good two of us thinking,” 
sing and sing; and I shall he rich, she told me, when I got cross. “I'll 
and do all sorts of things for father do it all right when you are gone, 
and the boys." you see if 1 don’t.

“Lor1” she said. “You don’t mean | But I knew 1 shouldn't be there to 
as ’e’ee proposed to you! The old. see. That was what worried me. 
reprobit I grew more and more worried as

Her head is full of proposals, he the time drew nearer. The bovs kept 
cause she reads so many penny nov asking who would do things when I 
els, and she is going to be married j had gone, and that made me feel mis- 
herstlf next year, and thinks that is érable. Father never said anything, 
all people are for’

"He's made a lovely proposal,’ I 
said, and tried to dance her again; 
but she pushed me away, and 
red in the face. She always

Cad!” he said; and poor little 
Tommy went all red 

"Whatever have you got into your 
heads’" I cried. “Tell me at once, 
you silly boys.”

But ltob jumped up and ran right 
I always sa ■ to; hut I was dread- out of the room. He rubbed his 
fully afraid that she wouldn't do them 
properly. She is a good girl, but sue 
does not think.

BOOK NOTES
.maged, and he would speak to fa-1and arra"KjnK ab7‘t, ,he
er about H. I was so excited that ing' 1 8ctt,1edt thal ’,ane 8,h?uld haV

a young girl to do some of her work,
so that she could do the things that

It were hard to enlarge on the 
unstinted praise that has been ac
corded to Father Gerard’s “The Old 
Riddle and the Newest Answer"— a

methods were fradulent and base and
subsequently lie was lynched, Chrono
logy proves Gibbon’s statement to he 
false.

Howbcit, although history has lit-
--------  ile to tell us, legend has its famous

lists in his eyes as he went; and he reply to Harkct's “The Riddle of the story of the dragon, and that has 
is not the sort of boy to cry. Tom- Universe.” Messrs. Longmans, made for the Saint’s widespread po- 
im was going, too, hut I held him Green A Co. (3ft Paternoster Row, pularity—the type of victory over 

„ „ . . ..... „ , Loudon, E C.) have now published evil. Courage, Devotion, Faith and
Tommy, I said ‘<>h, Tommy this book and the fact that it is now in Loyalty arc synonymous with the 

\ou mean because I—I am going a fifth edition, witnesses to an in- name of St. George", and as the ox- 
awax, and father told you not to say creasing demand. This is satisfying potient of these virtues, he is dear to
anything ---- when we remember that the work Englishmen. Owing to the scarcity

lie left off trying to get away from which it criticizes, commanded avert of material, a connected account of
high sale.

Father
only smoked harder and harder when 
I spoke ,:ho' r d that made
me feel worse. 1 was toucr.v with 

went Jane, and she answered back, and 
does said she’d have time to do things 

ly 
he

Flowers and buds, bloom fairer, 
Till there’s naught so fair as 

Skv, far-off sky, surround me, 
Till I lose myself in biue,

Sun, golden sun, jewel

properly when there « no om
"Then you ought to be ashamed of drive he. out of her “pioper senses” 

\ourself!” she declared, “to give by fidgeting and grumbling. 1 was 
one \jdstel Uick the g<»-bv, what’s worth 1 going to put lier in her place, hut I 

an undred old gents "if they was as j lemcmbered how good she had been to 
ric h as Creases, what he don’t look me, and how she- had waited foi her 
like1 1 took ’im for a writin’ chap, wages when we were poor, and I said 

>ou; Wlt|, .js |ung •<tir> what I don’t 'old j I was sorry 1 bad been disagreeable, 
an’ you don’t ketch me stayin’ and I knew she would do her best

man ouae' where they ain’t got their for them, like she had done for me;
nat.’ral fee,in’s, an’ you can take a and she threw herself down in a chair

The breasts of the dancing brooks, month’s notice so there!" and put her head in her apron and
Eyes of the night,..look gently— she took back the notice, when 11 tried. I cried too. It seems funny

I shall think that my dear one eXp|ained to her; but she was very ! to love a servant, but I am sure I
disagreeable.

Don’t talk to me about spendm’ 
your life squallin’ on a platform,”

rue, and suddenly clutched me around 
tlie neck.

“Oli, sis!" lie sobbed. "Oh, sis! 
Don’t go! Don't go. We’re so mis
erable, Boh and 1.”

I rushed upstairs with Tommy in 
my'arms, and found Boh Ivin i on the 
bed with his face in the pillow. He 
didn’t even kick when 1 kissed him, 
though he thinks he is too big to lie 
kissed.

“I won’t go,” I said, “my dear, 
clear little chaps, I won’t go.”

1 wrote to Mr. Arten at once, and 
we all three went out and posted the 
letter; and then we went home and 
I sang them all the funny songs I 
knew, and ttien we had dinner, and 
then I gave them sixpence to buy 
sweets, and went out to meet Dick. 
I really was afraid to tell him this 
time, for he looks down on people 
who change their minds. So I talked 
quickly and wouldn’t give him a

The “old riddle” is as to the origin 
of the world and of man; the- "new
est answer” is that of Darwin, Haec
kel and Huxley,who with all their ma
terialism must yet leave the riddle

his life is an impossibility.
From George Allen & Sons (156 

Charing Cross Road, London) we 
have to hand an artistically bound 
volume, “St. George for Merrie Eng
land" by Margaret H. Bul
let. This embraces no more

unsolved. If there are difficulties of than 37 pages of print, hut appended
belief, the difficulties of unbelief are are fifty-six full page illustrations—
stronger, and this excellent work the story of St. George told in art.
from an able and intelligent man The illustrations aie admirably re-

produced and picture St George inshould serve as a potent restorer to 
those who have allowed themselves 
to he deceived by the false assump
tions, specious arguments and illogi
cal conclusions involved in a system, 
winch it is proven has its foundation 
on no stronger basis than theory.

icg.ird to the Legend and is an 
toiir and personal connection.

his-

looks!

Hills, lofty hills, grow higher, 
Light of the day, grow fonder, 
Soul of the world, grow white, 

Faith of the world, grow firmer, 
And hope of the world above— 

All that is great, grow greater— 
For that is the way I love!

love Jane.
The Sunday before I was going was 

awful. We were

In our last Book Notes we mention
ed "An Alphabet of Saints" publish
ed by Burns & Oates. Similar vol- 

* limes are to he produced, and latch
Father Gerard does not lash, lie is we have received of the series “The 

no blusterer—genuinely clever men Rhymed Life of St. Patrick" by 
seldom are. Well versed in his sub- Katharine Tynan, and Southey’s 
jeet and knowing the enemy 's ground “Inchcape Rock." Mr. Svmington's 
as well as his own, he works quietly drawings are as delightful as everchance to speak till I had told him ,, ,, . . ------------  —------h —almost sympathetically, but the ar- and his conception of Sir Ralph theall.

e i was going was “It isn't rrallv ‘sacrificing,’ Dick,” 2ëX“‘i T. 1
,Ver>u 2Ul5! aî 1 finished, “because I like father and Ho ff “Lvt f Pl ‘‘ 

Idenly Bob blurted the hens more than the snunn» more 9° !tS btst to make ar

gument grips,

When I had finished singing, and 
went back to my seat beside father,

and the exposure is Rover and his companions in mirth-
, . . . . ____ ____ ____  s iiivv ,„v„v. Let Science ful mood, is exceptionally good. In
she said. “I’ve no patience with such breakfast, and suddenly Bob bluitcd the boys more than the singing more , jts bt>st to makr an hypothesis of a foreword to this latter volume Ab-
nonsense. A woman’s place is in the j out that he shouldn’t like Sundays than anything—except you'” <:“d, it has much else to explain but Gasquet throws light on the
kitchen.” : when I was gone; and Jane dropped nick didn’t sav a word for nearly aWa> ',and1 thp attempt to do so hor- identity of the Abbot of Aberbro-

“Then you’d better go there,” I two plates and broke them, and ran a minute; and when he did his eves 7L c,ose Lon th<‘. Preposterous. The thok. With the verse of Katharine
said. I felt very cross with her, but out of the'room, and Tommy would were actually blinking catholic Truth Society of London Tynan wo can join when she savs:
of course you couldn’t expect her to j come and sit on my lap, and father “And except doing right,” he said. pu a Pamphlet by the same writ- | “Blessed St.

He '«id “You like that best of all! You —understand. had to wipe his spectacles.
Father was very quiet when I told that the steam of the coffee had got there aren’t any words for you Mol- .. .

him about it, and laid down his pipe j on them. All the morning I kept ! jyi’’ ’ paitieular attack
he was talking to a big old gentle- and put his clbow on the chair, and thinking, “the last time, the last ' -Oh, Dick!” I said. “I’m not good wntcr.wh°’. Ulscly assUMIin* lhe "Study Clubs for Working Men” is 
man, with long white hair, and an his chin on his hand and stared in the time!” till I felt as if I must but I try to be___ It's right not to cbaravtl‘r of «•«**■*. caters for the - -- - mng Mcn

. - J----- O 1 1 nil hi If 1 A I r> tlxn u „ V.enormous red nose, and blue eyes,and f|rc; and then I thought how he
a smile that made you like him di
rectly. He was very nice to me 
when father introduced him.

“You are a singer, my dear,” he

Ad Unscrupulous Druggist 
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stitute for
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WILD STRAWBERRY 
Why?

Because “ Dr. Fowler's " is the 
oldest and best known cure, haring said 
been on the market for 63 years, 
for D--JUUMKBA, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
Cholera Infantum, Cholera 
Mo*-us, Summer Complaint, Sia 
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Bowels.

would me—lie and the buys. I
ougtit to have thought of that before, 
but I hadn’t. It showed how selfish

“Ohi daddy!" I cried. "I didn’t 
think—how horrid I was—I don’t 
want to go after all.”

I went and stood behind him, with 
my hand on his* shoulder, and my 
check against his hair. I did not 
want him to see how disappointed I 
felt. But he pulled me round where 
he could see my face.

“It isn’t that, dear.” he said. “It 
is time that we paid back some of the 
sacrifices that you have made for us. 
Six years of household worries, when 

j you should have been a careless child! 
God bless you, dear! You have your

i own life to live, but----- Are you
sure it is the best life for you, Mol-

l ly?"
“You know how you feel about 

writing, father,” I answered. “I feel 
like that about singing.”

He sat me down on his knee and 
kissed me.

“Little daughter of my heart!” he 
I know. You must go, 

dear. You must go.”
I clung to him and said I wouldn’t 

and I couldn’t, nut he wouldn’t listen 
to a word.

“We have our lives to live, too,” 
he reminded me, “the hoys and I. 
You wouldn’t wish us to live them 
selfishly, Molly. We must spare 
you.”

I promised I would think about it 
and make up my mind to-morrow; but 
father shook his head.

“You mean that Dick will make it

er, “Science and its Counterfeit,” in 
which Father Gerard 

to
assuming

Patrick, sweet St.
Bride,

direc ts more ’ Bless this book and scatter it wide." 
that class of ' » » »

go, isn't it?”
time!”
scream; and when 1 went out xxithi 
Dick in the afternoon it was just as 
bad. tie kept drawing long breaths jt isn’t right for your father to at 
and looking at me as if he was half • cept the sacrifice. So he won't, 
inclined to say something and would 
not. I was so miserable and cross 
that at last I actually stamped my

public taste in the way of cheap phi a paper by C. C. Martindale, S.J., in 
which the writer considers the Cet-IOU b it. InKAnKtf if „ • ,, V ' " iisvii tut WIIIU UHJMIUMS 106

“It’s right for you,” he said, “but chs d’Kt"d‘‘ established in Francegeneralities, in which such indulge, or 
the mere tangle of high-sounding 
phrases, “full of sound and fury, sig-

ierard's invaluable

“He won't make me leave him. J " °Vso'
when I don’t want to,” I declared. ? ^

______ ______________, ____ r__ “That isn’t right either___  It seems " hop<" hather 0 __________ -__
foot at him. I don’t" know what he he’ll have to do wrong, anvliow. Poor ^ find a reading-public
must have thought of me. father! He’ll be so upset" about it ’’ t ,hp Dominion, and win the clrcu-

“V\hy don’t you say it?” I cried But he wasn’t. He just put down lation the>" unquestionably deserve.

When they offer to mil you » prepara
tion “ just u good " they hare not the 
welfare of your health at heart but that of 
their pocket AU hooeet dniggirts wiU up for you’” he suggested.

«ive you what you aak for. Ask for “ Dr. “No-o,” I said. “At least— don’t 
owlerV and get the beet. you think Dick is a little concerned
„ _ . in it. Daddy’—my life’”
lire. Thomse Miller, Allendale, Ont., “You are onlv children, dear," fa- 

wnW^ 1 sunered terribly with diarr- (j,er protested, “and—well, Dick is a 
bee and aoked the druggist for something „ood bov You cxn ask him but 
to cure it. He rare me a small bottle A g0,,U ; Î . ’
medicine01 bw own manufacture, hut I got
■e relief from it A friend adrieed me to 
get Dr. Fowler's Kit, of Wild Strawberry 
and I was cured after taking a few dome.

The genuine if 16 c<mta, and manufao- 
tered by The T. Milburu Co., limited, 
“ , Ont.

you must not take his advice without 
ni y consent.”

“Oh, daddy!” I cried. “As if he 
would let me'”

Dick thinks nearly as much of fa
ther as I do.

“I was unjust to Dick,” father 
said directly. “You are quite safe

quite disagreeably. his pipe and smiled and stroked
“I love you very much. Kiddie," he hair.

said- . “H you won’t go without us," he
I flung myself right upon him. We said, “we must come with you. The

ha.l been sweethearts for three ; ears, world c« mot afford to lose its sw.eet- 
but he had never said just that be- est of singers, and—vour mother’s 
fore. We were too young to talk of daughter!”
such things, when we began, and I W'e held hands for a long time and 
suppose we took it for granted when didn’t speak. There are some things 
we grew up. that words only spoil. Then he went

“Oh. Dick'” I said. “I do too.” over to the piano and sat down and
He said he was going to ask father began to plar. It was the one song 

if he might give me a ring and been- of mother's that he had never asked

Frcm this controversial atmosphere 
it is pleasant to turn to quieter 
themes, and “A Torn Scrap-Book” 
from the same publishers, is 
a delightful little book from 
the pen of Genvieve Orons. The 
authoress had a certain aim in view 
when she commenced writing her 
book, but finding that -.he did not 
adhere strictly to it and that the 
outcome was a “queer mixture," she 
named it “A Torn Scrap-Book.”

gaged before I went away, because he me to sing before; the first and the Bm-fly, it deals with the seven peti
neteen and I was seven- last song that she had ever sung to l,on* 01 thp “Or Father. ’ and the
e were old enough to him, the one she whispered in his ear r9.oral ,esfons conveyed by each arc
n minds; and after that after I was born. It is an old song !llu$,tratpd by various facts and stor-
------  1 * ,es The style is so simple and un-

was nearly nineteen and I was seven 
teen, and we 
know our ow 
I felt very happy.

Father said we
and people do not know It. I do

were very, very | not want them to, and so 1 will not afloct*d* ^ character drawn so na-
voung, and he thought we had better write it down. I sang it verv softlv turallY".* that the book should prove
not announce it as a formal engage-1 with mv hand on his shoulder, like * genuine delight to our little broth-
ment; but Dick might give me the mother used to; and when we had o'SîfrSn An introduction by
ring if he liked, and we could call it finished he shut up the piano. rather R H. Benson makes the vol-
an engagement between ourselves; and “I have lost, and found," he said, ume additionatly attractive, 
he hoped from the bottom of his j “little daughter.” » » •
heart that we would always be as He meant that he had found a lit- ! “Jack-in-the-green no more is seen.

tie mother in me. I shall always re- .*or Maypole in the street; 
member that, and try to be better. mummers play on Christmas Day.

as
we had been 

He and mo-
fond of each other as 
when we were children, 
ther were, lie said.

I was cheerful all the evening, and 
father and Dick and the boys and I all 
sang and talked and laughed togeth
er. Dick carried Bob up to bed by

Peterborough’s New Church
St. George is obsolete.”

It is no doubt true that England is 
j losing many of her national customs, 
and simultaneously the cult of theThe corner-etoee of the new church, 

one leg, and 1 carried Tommy on my Peterborouen f.,r the n,„nle ?a,lonal Patron has h«*en on the wane, 
back; and then we went down and ; K ’ r \h P"Ple °» But still there is so much legend and
left them, because they were to put iS0Jth end of the city, was laid so little history enwrapped round the 
themselves to bed now, and Jane was by His Iairdship Bishop O’Connor on person of St George that perhaps 
to go and look if they were tucked in Sunday afternoon The ceremonies nowadays "Mi-rne England" may be 

When I went to bed myself I were elaborate, the prayers and forgiven to some extent her remiss- 
thought I would see if she had re- chants of the ceremony proper being ness. Pope Oelarius aptly said that 
membered; and I found that she had i intoned by the ecclesiastics present, , St. George was one of those saints 
not. They were half uncovered, and and the English hymns sung by a 1 “whose names are justly reverenced 
both their pillows welt on the floor— choir of five hundred children. Very by men, hi.t whose actions are 
I suppose 1 hey had been fighting with Rev Father Roche, Piesident of St known only to God." Gibbon 
them—and Tommy’s head was hang- Michael’s College. Toronto, preached however, confused our St. George 
ing right out of the bed, and he was the sermon. The building is 54 x with George of Cappadocia, who at 
red in the face I found two holes 137, with a tower and spire 157 feet Constantinople contracted for the 
in their stockings when I folded their | high. I supply of bacon to the army. His

and suggests the adoption of some
thing similar in other countries, to 
stem the tide of growing unbelief and 
rationalism on the part of Catholics, 
which is chiefly due to ignorance. In 
"Scientific Facts and Scientific Hypo
theses,” Professor Wir.d'e shows 
called, and religion, properly under
stood, there can be no kind of dis
pute or dissension.” Both pamph
lets are published bv the Catholic 
Truth Society at Id. each.

A B PURDIE.
RECENT BOOKS OF CATHOLIC 

INTEREST.
Macdonald & Evans (4 Adam St. 

Adelphi, London). In the St. Nicho
las Series. Six Illustrations. 
Joanne D’Arce, by C. M. An
tony. Preface by Father R 
H. Benson. Legend of St. Christo
pher, by C. C Martindale, S.J.

Longman Green (39 Paternoster 
Row, London, E C.) "A Torn Scrap 
Book,” by Geiievteve Grons. 
“ The Old Riddle and the 
Newest Answer," by J »hn Gerard. 
S.J. F.L.S. Price «d.

Washbourne, Ltd (1, 2, 4 Pater
noster Rowj. “Christ Among Men.” 
translated by L. M. Ward from 
“Jesus,” by Abbe Sertillange*. Price 
2s

George Allen (156 Charing Cross 
Road, London). "St. George for 
Merrie England," bv Margaret H. 
Bui ley.

Cathc lie Truth Society (69 South
wark Bridge Rd., London), Pennv 
Pamphlets “Gatilso,” by Father 
Gerard, “Garibaldi and His 
Friends,” oy Father Thurston, S.J. 
“Of What l se Are Nuns’”

A Schism That failed
The Holy Office has published an 

official announcement that the priest 
(Father Roussin) who for a few 
stormy weeks assisted “Archbishop” 
V illatte in the attempt to organize 
a schismatic conventire in Paria, has 
been received back into the Church, 
after making due reparation.
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HOME BANK’S LARGE EARNINGS Don’t Walk the Floor With Baby

WEARY OF SIX.
o Jesus, Open wide Thy Heart,

And let me rest therein;
For wearx is my stricken soul 

Of sorrow and of sin

I've sought for rest and found it nut 
In things of earthly mold—

One Heart alone deserves my lute, 
The Heart that grows not cold

O Jesus Heart, meek, patient, kind, 
My soul to Thee I turn,

Thou wilt not ciush the bruised reed: 
The sorrowing spit it spurn

The Toronto “Globe" of July 3id contains the following review of the 
annual statement of The Home Bank of Canada issued for the period end
ing May 3(*th. The Home Bank has opened six new branches during the 
year, two in Toronto, one at the corner of Queen east and Ontario streets 
and one in West Toronto.

outwardly as if you had no feelings, 
even though inwardly tbe> may be 
raging and fuming away.

"This will sometimes cost nature a 
hard battle, and look like being want
ing in spuit, and will perhaps lie call
ed mean-spirited, hut tin Silent Wit
ness will know better.

“All this is very hard, I know, but 
it will not last long; and a look at 
the quiet cemetery will give us cour
age, when we are tired of lighting.

“Yours in Xt.’1

Then take me to Thy Sacred Heart 
And seal the entrance o’er,

That from that home my wayward 
soul

May never wander more.

Yes, Jesus, take me to Thyself,
I'm weary waiting here;

I long to lean upon Thy breast,
To see and feel Thee near.

O Mary, by the priceless love 
Which Jesus’ Heart bore Thee,

FIYP.-M1.M TE SERMON.
I “This man receiveth sinners and 
eateth with them."—Gospel ol the 

(Third Sunday after 1‘entecost
This phase of our Lord's life was 

something new on earth. Whoever 
heard of any good man eating with 
sinners1 Who would care to soil 
their garments by contact with those 
who were on a lower level than tliem- 
selx'es1 Why, it would make any one 
who did unclean' That’s what the 
Pharisees and scribes believed. But 
our Lord’s life proves them false. 

There is more in the Bible about
Pray that my home in life and death Christ the Healer of the sick, the 

His loving Heart may be. jConsoler of the afflicted, the Support
------  j of the weak, the Defender of thesin-

AN OI.D LETTER. I ful, than there is about Christ the
The appended letter published years * j*uler though He is

ago in the Irish Messenger, reappears, j* , ... , .
in the current issue of that periodi- ,Jn to-day s gospel He confounds the 
cal, says the Catholic News, with a ! pharisees with the parable of the 
footnote in which the editor tells nlJ,et.'*nlne j1* the desert and the one 
that the letter was w ritten many iÏL*11, „wa?u °*t; °“ another day
vears ago by a Jesuit Father to a , He tells them of the Prodigal Son;

‘and on still another He tries to force 
home to them llis beautiful lesson by 
His forgiveness of Magdalen, and on 
yet another by His mercy for the 
woman taken in sin and finally He 
pours out all Ills blood for sinners in 
that awful crucifixion. But still Wie 
Pharisees murmured and their des
cendants murmur to-day because lie is 
the Friend of Sinners.

You know what many a Protestant 
says about the Catholic Church — 
that “she receiveth sinners and eateth 
with them." They claim that Holy- 
Mot her Church is the Shepherd that 
leaves the ninety-nine and searches 
for the one that is lust, that she 
kills the fatted calf and rejoices on 
the return of the Prodigal; that she 
has many a Magdalen at her supper; 
that she forgives too readily; that 
she loses and has lost hundreds of 
good people, and that she crucifies 
herself by aeeepting and holding the 
sinners of this world instead of cast
ing them out, as other churches cast 
them out But, brethren, were the 
Catholic Church to cast out sinners, 
she would he no longer the Church of 
Christ.

“There shall be joy before the an
gels of God upon one sinner doing 
penance," said Christ, our Lord. And 
why? Because the sinner travelling 
back the thorny pathway to (lod and 
crippled from sin has more to fight 
against than the just have, and there 
fore deserves more the help of Christ's 
Church and her joy is greater at his 
success.

Recently in Morristown, N.J., an 
Irish lad saved two people from 
drowning. He himself was a crip
ple, having lost both legs and one 
arm in an accident. He directed the 
efforts of another buy to save one of 
the drowning persons ahead with the 
stump of his right arm, managed to 
swim with his left. And so both 
were saved. How many of us 
would have done as much even with 
our full physical powers1 

That incident has a lesson. There's 
many a poor, fallen creature that you 
turn away from in disgust, and yet 
she is making a more bitter, perse
vering struggle than you. She has 
more sin to crush out, she has far
ther to gu, she has more terrible 
temptations. That is why there is 
more rejoicing, when she repents, 
among the angels of heaven, and that 
is why, too, Christ “receives sinners 
and vats with them."

young person who had entered reli
gious life. Relieving, with the editor, 
that the epistle will have an interest 
for some, at least, whose circum
stances are very different to those ot 
the religious to whom it was ad
dressed, we give our renders the bene
fit of the author’s solid counsel:

"My dear X-------. I had the piml-
ege of being your spiritual Father for 
a little while, which gives me a kind 
of right to preach at you from time 
1o time. At all evenls, it dfM me 
courage to say a word of advice for 
this once, now that you are start
ing on the new life before you.

"Well, in the first place, your vexa
tion is settled once and forever; any 
doubt about it henceforth would be 
a treason. There is but one princi
ple ( a simple one too) of theology, 
which settles all temptations ol that 
kind; namely, that even if one should 
wtac roiigloa without .1 voeatkm, 
one practically gets one from thenio. 
ment one pronounces one’s vows.

“As to the best manner of acquir
ing the bolluew "I win itate, I re
member I entered religion with very 
sublime ideas and lofty resolutions; 
but as the time went on, I became 
convinced, and everything I read, 
saw, and heard, strengthened the con
viction, that holiness in religion de
pends on two very commonplace and 
ordinary things.

“The first is, great fidelity to the 
spiritual duties of every day, never 
forgiving ourselves the omission of 
any of them, and working ourselves 
into being vexed and indignant with 
ourselves when we have been wilfully 
negligent in them.

“The morning meditation is sim
ply essential. But there is only one 
plan of succeeding in that, and it is 
the obstinate resolution day after 
day, of doing our best however poor 
our best may he. We should go to 
it to please God, and nut to please 
oui selves. We should gu to it w ith 
our minds (and our bodies, some
times) made up for pain, foi dryness, 
and for disgust, and liaid weary 
struggling, and we should welcome 
facility in making it as a very agree
able surprise, and a grace for which 
we were not looking, and that we do 
not at all merit.

"Next to meditation, ! would put 
ejaculatory prayers. It is a habit 
not easily acquired, anil in the be
ginning there will be six days of fail
ure for one of success. But I do not 
know anything which changes so 
quickly a careless, timid, selfish, reli
gious into a hero or heroine as that 
same practice of ejaculatory prayer.

Above all you will find great pro
fit in aspiratory prayers of love and 
of perfect contrition. ‘My God' if 
there were no heaven, and no hell, for 
Your own beauty and loveliness, I 
love You, and am sum for my sins,’ 
etc. It I had mv choice ol graces 
given to me, I think, after sanctify
ing grace, I would choose that of 
which I am speaking.

“Now the second means Is scrupul
ous delicacy in the matter of charity. 
Make then, my dear X---- , a resolu
tion, srtiong a? death, never to pain 
any one of the community in which 
you live, in any way. Bear every
thing—cross looks, and slighting 
words, and cold shoulders, and mis
constructions. Never give word for 
word, look for look. Aim at acting

THE FOUNDRESS OF THE 
SACRE COEUR

On Sunday, Max 24, <ays “Rome," 
the Patiiaichial Basilica of St. Pet
er''- again receives tens of thousands 
of the faithful morning and afternoon 
Solemn functions took place to cele
brate the beatification of Blessed Mag
dalen Sophy Barat 

During the Pontifical High Mass the 
Decree of Beatification was published 
by which Blessed Magdalen was rais
ed to the altars of the Church She 
was born on the 12th of December, 
1779, in Tosigny, a r It town in 
Burgundy. Ilei brother Lewis, who 
had studied for the priesthood and 
was professor of theology at the Sem- 
inaiy of Tosignx carefully instructed 
his very delicate young sister; after 
his ordination he went to Paris where 
his sister eventually followed him 
and staved with him in the house of

During a period when financial con
ditions have been plainly laboring 
under a depression the Home Bank 
of Canada closes its fiscal year with 
a favorable report, showing that it 
has not only escaped a shrinkage in 
deposits, but made a gain of one hun
dred thousand dollars. The Rest ac
count has been added to, and is equal 
to one-third of the bank’s paid-up 
capital.

In view of the opportunities avail
able for profitable extension the di
rectors of the Home Bank consider 
the time opportune for increasing 
their capital stock, aid half a million 
dôliars will be called Sol at once 
This new stock will be offered for 
sale at the price the original slock 
of the Home Bank has uniformly 
maintained.

A COMPACT INSTITUTION.
The annual reports of the Home 

Bank of Canada are always of more 
than ordinary interest. It is a com- | 
pact institution, and its financial 
status m.n in ii .oilI\ comprehended. I 
Its operations are not spread out 
over a wide territory where the con
ditions prevailing are not familiar 
to the general public. Counting the 
head office at 8 King street west, 
there art now six branches in Toron
to. Branches are also located at, 
Ixmdon, Winnipeg, St. Thomas, Wal- 
kcrxille and Fernie, B.C. The other 
branches, ten in number, are located 
in the older parts of Ontario and it 
may therefore he concluded that the 
business of the Home Bank is conser- 
vative in character, and the estimate 
of its assets is on a fair basis of 
equity.

DISPOSITION OF PROFITS.
An analysis ol the annual report 

shows That the net profits for the 
year just closed amount to $95,- 
411.31. It is explained that this 
figure is arrived at after deducting all 
chaiges for management anil allowing 
for doubtful debts. To the net pro
fits for the past year there has been 
added the credit balance carried over 
from 1907 and the premiums on capi
tal stock sold during the w-.u. the 
three items bringing the profit ac
count up to $144,799.54. After pay
ing dividends, $112,705 has been added 
to the Reserve account, and $30,953. 
32 carried forward into the Profit and 
Iaiss Account for the current year.
FULL MEASURE OF SECURITY.
The assets of the Home Bank are 

greater by nearly a million and a 
quai ter dollars than its liabilities to 
the public. These liabilities consist 
of Home Bank hills in circulation 
throughout Canada; money deposited 
on savings and in accounts not draxv- 
ing interest, and an amount of less 
than $20,000 due other banks, the 
whole approaching the sum of five 
and a half million dollars.

STATEMENT OF ASSETS.
The assets, amounting to $6,734,- 

•63.03, are made up as follows: Gold 
and silver coin on 'hand, Dominion 
Government notes and deposits with 
the Dominion Government as security 
for note circulation, $500,2*4.

Notes and checks of other banks on 
hand and balances due from other 
chartered banks in Canada, and from

Madame Duval. Here a number ol 
pious women met, who gave much of 
their time to instructing the daugh
ters of the people and preparing them 
fur first communion. They were un
der the direction of Father Varin, 
Superior of the Fathers of the Faith, 
who, by secret intuition, recognized 
the necessity of establishing a new 
female society, dedicated to the Sa
cred Heart of Jesus for the education 
of girls in firm principles of the 
Faith. Magdalen was convinced by 
the reasoning of Fathei Varin and by 
the prompting of her own heart, and 
on the 21st of November, IHfMi, she 
with three companions pronounced 
their consecration to the Divine 
Heart, resolved to spend their whole 
lives for its love and glory. The 
first colle was established in 1801 
in Amiens, which thus became the 
cradle of the Order, which grew little 
by little. Of Blessed Magdalen’s two 
companions, one entered the Carnn- 
lite Order, the other returned to 
Paris to take up lur former work, 
so that she alone remained the sole 
foundation. Other houses were es- 

I tablished in France and in America 
In 1808 the professed nuns were ga 
thered together in Amiens, and after 
a three days’ retreat they elected 
Magdalen as their Superior for life 
In 1815 the constitution of the Order, 
evolved after much anxious thought, 
was promulgated; and after that a

banks in Great Britain and foreign 
countries, $632,241.

Railwav, municipal and other bonds. I 
$335.614.

The < urrent loans and hills dis
counted, $2,714,748.

The Home Bank holds stocks, bonds 
and debentures to cover the sum of 

>-d in c*ll |*|
The hank's premises in Toronto and 

other places where it has branches, 
together with safes, furniture and 
other office equipment, air valued at 
$196,00(1.

BUSINESS IN MANITOBA.
The annual meeting of the Home 

Bank of Canada was held at the head 
office on Tuesday last, and in speak
ing on the report the l*residciit said 
ii part:

“We consider the present time fa
vorably fur placing $160,690 new stock 
on the market, and it will first be o|- 
\ered to the shareholders, as required 
by the Bank Act, and such as is not 
taken up will probably he placed in 
the Northwest Provinces, in which 
pait of the country there is spiinging 
up a large demand for our stock 
Theie are a considerable number of 
shales now held there, and in view 
of a very probable iarge increase in 
that number, and that we have re
cently established a business connec
tion in Manitoba that should pro
duce results valuable to the bank, it 
has been considered advisable to ask 
you to place two gentlemen on the 
Directorate who are residents of and 
stand well with the community in 
that rapidly-growing country."

" You will observe that the de- 
poshs, which, in view of the general 
withdrawal that has taken place, 
might have been expected to show a 
decrease, not only do not do so, but 
show an increase ol nearly $1,0041,- 
00** With normal conditions exist
ing we would likely haxe shown a 

- r inci ease.
“The conservative policy adopted 

by the Directorate is still adhered to, 
anil while we might possibly have 
spread out mure, and have had a 
gnat number of branches, we think 
the policy we are pursuing is best in 
the interests of the institution."

There were present at tht- annual 
meeting: Anton Simmers, R. It. 
Street. Lieut.-Col. James Mason, Eu
gene O’Keefe, Colonel John I David
son, Thomas Flynn, E. G. Gooder- 
ham, J. R. Robertson, W. J. Green, 
Edward Galley, D Fitzgerald, Ed
ward Flanagan, William Crocker, G. 
F. Burns, F. E. Luke,'A. W. Thomas, 
Haiold Muntz, Matthew O’Connor, 
H Crewe, T. XV Ellis, A. R Deni
son, W. Lavoie, Major James Cooper 
Mason, XVidmcr Hawke, J. Bat ho, 
J. O. Paterson, James Matthews, XV 
T. Kernahan. W. II Partridge, J. 
J. Foley, M. A. Thomas, II. G. 
Hopkirk, A. E Brownlee, C. E. P. 
Mi Williams, and Philip Jamieson.

Messrs. W. T. Kernahan and Arthur 
R. De.Json were appointed scrutin
eers, and reported the election of the 
following Board of Directors Eugene 
O’Keefe, Thomas Flynn, Lieut.-Col. 
John I. Davidson, Edward G. Gooder- 
ham, W. Parkyn Murray, Lieut.-Col. 
James Mason, John Persse and John 
Kennedy.

At a subsequent meeting of the new 
hoard Mr Eugene O’Keefe was re
elected President and Mr. Thomas 
Flvnn Vice-President.
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religious life. The great idea the 
young man has of the holy priest
hood, what the priest is required to 
be; the weakness of human nature; the 
money required to pursue studies, and 
many other apparent obstacles tend 
to force the young man to keep his 
desire a hidden secret to himself.

Our Divine Lord called and encour
aged men in His day—men who, no 
doubt, because of theii condition of 
life, and their want of education, 
would never have taken the great 
buiden of the apostleship.

When 1 place the lack of vocations 
to the want of encouragement from 
pastors I do so from experience. My 
experience has been that where par
ishes are conducted bx religious or
ders of priests, these parishes, as a 
rule, give more men and women to 
religion than parishes conducted by 
secular priests. And why? Because 
religious orders foster vexations. 
What a great field of labor in this 
country for the priest and sister. 
How many places there are where 
people are in need of the church’s in
fluence and help. How many chil
dren are in need of the Catholic 
training in the Sisters’ school. How 
many orphans waiting for the moth
erly care of the Sisters, how many 
sick deprived of the tender nursing 
from the Sisters.

We pastors of the Church owe at 
least this much to those in such 
needs, that we will try all in our 
power to give them the help they 
need, by encouraging in as much as 
we can young men and women who 
have a desire to work for the poor 
of Christ.

strepuous life begun; noviciates were 
formed anil the demands for estab
lishing new houses were complied 
with where possiMe, so that in 1834 
there were 1,64*0 nuns in in founda
tions, xvith a very large number of 
pupils, from the very highest to the 
humblest rank of society. In 1826 
,Pope Leo Xlil invited Madame Barat 
to open a house in the convent at
tached to the Trinita dei Monti, 
which had been offered to him by 
Charles X. She sent some of her 
nuns to begin the work, intending to 
follow them at once; a long and pain
ful illness prevented her, however, till 
1831, when after a most trying jour
ney she reached the Eternal Citx. 
The house on tlie Pincio being soon in 
full working order another xvas estab
lished in Trastevere for the education 
of poor children and eventually Villa 
lainte on the Janicular Hill was also 
bought. Of course the trials of a 
busy life were not spared to the zeal
ous missionazy, but her ardent devo
tion to the Sacred Heart and her im- 
* îense charity helped her through 
them all, and inspired all those who 
came in contact with her. When, 
after a brief illness, she returned her 
pure soul to God on the 25th of May, 
1865, slit- had the satisiaction of 
knowing that eighty-six houses es^ 
tablished by her were flourishing in 
different parts of the world, and how 
efficacious is the work done in them 
is recognized by all who know it.

GILLETTS PERFUMED

CAUTION.
Put a strong glass on the label and examine it closely every time. 

Always look for the name “QHIett'S."
Like all good articles, which are extensively advertised, Qillffitt • Lye 

is frequently and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators 
have actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 
label word for word. Be xvise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

Insist On Getting Gillett’s Lye
and decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or 

that is represented to be “just as good 
or “ better." or “the same thing.” In oior “ better," or “the same thing. m our 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the “just as good" kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 
every time

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg. TORONTO. ONT. Montreal.

ils THERE LACK OF RELIGIOUS 
VOCATIONS?

(Rev. G. M. Pierson in the New- 
World.)

Ask the farmer, after he has plant-, 
i ed his field of corn, whether he ex
pects that each grain of corn he has 
planted will produce other corn. He 
will answer that he expects most of 
the grains planted will yield other i 
corn, but some will produce nothing 
He will tell us that some of the 
grains dropped during the planting 
were not sufficiently covered with 
soil, others will be disturbed by the 
cultivator, others will not get en
ough moistuiv, and others too much. 
And hence though many grains are 
planted, not all will produce corn.

This is true of the seed planted by 
the farmer. Is it not also true of 
the vocations to the religious life1

There is no doubt in my mind that 
more young men and women are call
ed hy Almighty God to the religious 
life than those who actually enter 
and live the religious life. I am 
of the opinion that some vocations 
are lost for want of encouragement 
offered to the young men and women 
who have a desire to live such a life.

I do not blame the young man or 
woman so much as the pastor and 
the parents. If pastors would talk 
from time to time on the subject of 
religious vocation, gn-at results would 
follow Our young men and women 
are generally timid when then is a 
question of the religious life. They 
need to he encouraged. Apparent ob
stacles arise v hich keep them from 
making known their desire to lead a

Catholic Mexico of To-day
The following interesting descrip

tion of Catholicity in Mexico is sent 
the Catholic Register by a former 
young lady resident of Toronto.

The services of Holy Week in Mexi
co City are very impressive begin
ning with Palm Sunday, when the 
blessed palm is distributed. At the 
Cathedral, where the greatest multi
tude assembles, the scene is quite 
interesting—the great crowd in holi
day attire waxing the palm aloft to 
the strains of the music. The blessed 
palm is taken to their homes and 
fastened above their doors in the 
form of a cross, and is held in great 
reverence.

On Holy Thursday the services are 
celebiated with a splendor befitting 
Mexico’s high place in the Roman Ca
tholic \\orhi. The altars are most 
beautifully decorated, anil the music 
is grand. An interesting ceremony 
to the stranger in Mexico is the 
washing of the feet of twelve poor 
men by the bishops before the Altar 
of Pardon in the Cathedral, which 
takes place at 3 o’clock in the after
noon. In other churches the services 
of the “Monumentos" is held. iiL_the 
afternoon and evening. Flowers are 
brought specially toi this service and 
are banked around the altar and on 
the altar. In one church I went in
to the altar was a mass of foliage, 
artistically arranged, and with the 
candles and electric lights glistening 
thiough the green foliage the effect 
was beautiful. On Good Friday of 
course the services are very solemn, 
consisting of the “Misa Presanctifi- 
eada’’ in the morning, and in the af
ternoon at three o’clock there is ser
vice and a sermon on the “Siete 
Palabras’’ or the last seven expres
sions of our Saviour before His cruci
fixion. At ten o’clock on Saturday 
morning, the bells which have been 
silent since the services on Thursday 
morning, ring out in anticipation of 
the resurrection with the intonation 
of the Gloria. The service on Satur
day morning is most beautiful. If 
one wishes to brave the immense 
crowd at the Cathedral, the services 
there will he found more impressive 
than elsewhere, but one must go long 
before the commencement time. The 
ceremony Includes the raising of ihe 
great purple» veil, which has screened 
the high altar since Thursday, and 
as the curtain rises slowly and majes
tically, the altar shines forth resplen
dent in white and gold, and candles 
alight and glistening. At the same 
time a golden rain comes down from 
the dome, and the be’’s peal forth. 
The strains of the gieat organ, or 
more often of a grand orchestra in 
the choir fill the church with the joy
ous strains of the Easter music, in 
the Mexican churches Easter Sunday 
seems to be anticipated in a measure 
in the services of Easter Saturday.

There is another feature- in the ob
servance of Holy Week lure, which 
is distinctively Mexican, but which 
has been frowned upon bx the Church 
of late. This is the putting to death 
of Judas Iscariot in various shapes 
and forms. Urea* papier nuche fig
ures supposed to represent Judas, 
painted and dressed in all sorts of 
fantastic clothes, filled with fire
works very often, can be seen most 
ol the week on the stieets, but Sat
urday at In o’clock in the morning 
is the prescribed time for the putting 
to death of the traitor. This is 
done in various ways, one of xvhich 
is to suspend the figuie on a rope 
stretched across a street, held by 
nn-o who take their position on the 
roof of opposite houses, and at ten 
o’clock sharp the figure is set on 
fire, and Judas is put an end to for 
another year with a fine display oi 
fireworks.

I must also tell you about the 
“Yiernes de Nuestra Senora de Do
lores”—Friday of our Lady of Sor
rows—which was observed on the 
10th April. This “fiesta" takes 
place at what is known as the float
ing gardens near the little village of 
Santa Anita, half an hour’s udefrom 
Mexico City on the street car, and 
probably no other hast in the Mexi
can calendar receives more attention 
from the Mexicans than ‘this feast. 
Long before dawn the boats ol flowers 
begin to gather, apparently by a 
spontaneous understanding, along the 
X iga Canal, and crowds of Mexicans 
come with their guitars and violins. 
Bx sunrise the banks of the canal are 
lined with people, although later in 
the day the crowd is much greater. 
In the fresh morning .ur the flowers 
were at their prettiest, anu the dis
play well repaid the effort ot rising 
early.

This feast is said to be the survi- 
xul of an Aztec custom, observed in 
the early spring when the flowers are 
in their greatest beauty >.t the 
time of the arrival of the Spanish 
conquerors, they found this to be one 
of the most elaborate festivals among 

I the natives, whose worship of the 
j natural elements and the sun led 
them to give thanks for the returning 
vegetation in the spring At that 
early time the Aztec citx was sur
rounded by lakes and floating gar
dens, and thousands of boats were 
said to be passing to and Iro among 
them. To-day the Xiga Canal with 
its surrounding gardens, and its 
boats bringing ir. flowers, represent 
that period, and une the conversion 
of the natives to Christianity, this 
fiesta, which springing from a custom 
so old. is firmly rooted m the hearts 
of the natives of the X'allex of Mexi
co, has been converted to the honor 
of the Blessed Virgin.

! Many Americans visit the X iga on 
this day, and the lavishness of flow
ers on this occasion is a remarkable 
sight—tee familiar flowers of the 
North mingled with the strange un
accustomed blossoms ot the tropics, 
all offering up their perfumes as a 
sweet incense.

This is the social side of the feast 
day. and at this gathering the uativt 
girls are crowned by their admirers 
with their favorite flowers, and they 
look quite picturesque with the pret
ty garlands of various colors mingled 
with tneir dark tresses It is par
ticularly the day of all girls named 
Doloies The celebration does sot 
seem consistent with the title of tw» 
fiesta, but the Mexicans are anything 
hut a consistent people. The reli
gious part is fittingly observed by 
services in the Cathedral and the vari
ous churches.

The month of May i* trulx the 
month of Mary in Mexico. At d.i- 
ferent hours of the day one w ill see 
children dressed in white, with 
wreatn and veil, hurrying to the dif
ferent churches, the children of the 
wealthy rolling along in automobile 
or carriages with baskets of flowers, 
while the poorer ones trudge along 
the street with a bouquet of flowers 
clasped in their hands, ail going to» 
honor the Blessed X'iigin. In the 
churches the Rosary is recited, and 
between each decade a hymn is sung 
while the children walk up in a pro
cession from the rear of the church, 
carrying flowers to the altar of the 
Blessed X’irgin. where they are met 
my the priest and altar hoys, who 
place the flowers on the altar. This 
is very pretty and impressive, and 
you can imagine the wraith of flowers 
that are placed at the feet ot our 
Blessed Lady.

C. F
Mexico City, June 17, 1908.

SWEET AS A NUT

That’s what people * v about bread made from

PURIT5# FLOUR
FREE

K set of handsome picture, post cards in relief, suitable for 
mailing, will be sent to anv housewife absolutely free of charge, 
on request. Send a postal card with your address at once.

Adiress :—Wksthrn Canada Flour Mills Co , Ltd.,
720 Traders Bank Building. Toronto.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG OODCRICH AND BRANDO*
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Around Toronto

FUNERAL »'F HABKY CLINK. | All the prizes and winners are too 
„ __ r,,. numerous to mention, but some that

aLhe»f*k,r£ 1)1 ^ T’ Uic aroused unusual interest were: A
died at the home of his aunt M ss w mounted sllk umbrella. the gift
White^ VK)k place from s* * of Mr. Moylett, won by Mrs. Rafter-
church cm Tuesday. June d( th. RIP ^ tv m tkc married women's race. Miss

lUiivcTvnvtt r. Uidle, in the Sodality ladies' race
INN UiUM I won a handsome rug, the gift of Mr.

On Wednesday, Mav 27th, 1908, the F. B. Hays. Miss M. Brady won a 
marriage of Mi>* Mart Quinn, second tu ndsome silk parasol in one of the 
daughter of John Quinn, of 51 Fuller givls’ races, and last, but not least, 
St., and Bernard Lyons, took place a silk hat, the gift of J. Laxon, was
at St. Helen's church, Toronto.

MR JOHN F. MALLOX 
APPOINTED.

M_. John F Malloii has been
pointed nutp of the N :
Crown Bank at College and Spadina 
avenue The newly appointed man
age: has the experience of several 
years with the Home Savings and 
Loan Company from which he resign
ed two years ago, being at that time 
manager of the Home Bank at 78 
Church street. Mr. Mallon is well- 
known in business and social circles, 
and many are glad to learn of his 
late promotion.

DEATH vM*’ MR. THOS. KENNEDY.
An old resident of St. Mary's was 

called away on Tuesday morning,

sent to Rev. Father Doherty, winner 
i >f a match race.

The meeting adjourned by the boys 
expressing their hearty thanks to Fa
ther Coyle and all the ladies and gen- 

aP* tlemen who helped to make the picnic 
such \ success.—Com.

RETURNS FROM HOUSE OF PRO
VIDENCE PIC-NIC.

The following are the returns from 
the House of Providence picnic. The 
amounts turned in by the different 
parishes are exceptionally fine, mak
ing a grand total which is the best 
showing possible of the good will and 
generosity of the friends of the 
House. To all who contributed in 
any way, the Mother Superioress and 
Sisters of the Institution tender 

_____ ________ heartfelt thanks:
whr.i Mr. Thomas Kennedy breathed i Holy Family Parish ..............$303.00
his last at his home, 201 Spa-1Our Lady of Lourdes Parish.. 350.00
dîna Ave. V Kennedy had lived I St- Basil's Parish ................... 870.75
retired for some years and for the Nt. Francis Parish ................... 319.Q7
past few mouths had suffered from ^»t. Helen s Parish ................... 350.00 1
heart disease. He died supported by I St. Joseph's Parish ............... 530.00
the rite of the Church and by the ; SU Mary’s Parish ................... 592-58
loving ministrations of his family, I^t. Michael s Parish ..............  632.40
The funeral takes place this morning *t. Patrick’s Parish ............... 1,027.63
(Thursday) from St. Mary’s church. Pauls Parish .....................1,511.32
Mi. Kennedy is survived by three ' Peters Parish .................. 194.75
daughters, Mrs Lelüs, Mis. J. H. j Other churches .......................1,079.50
McBride and Miss Nellie Kennedy, 
ami two sons, Michael and William.
RIP.

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854

rse*

Home Bank
of Canada

Consult this Bank with regard to 
Joint Accounts as applied to the reg
ulation of finance* between Man and 
Wife, Parent and Child and two or 
more Partners in Business. A Joint 
Account may be opened with this 
Bank in the name of two or more 
persons and in the event of demise 
the amount on deposit becomes the 
property of the surviving participant 
without the expense involved by ref
erence to any process of law.

HEAD OFFICE:
8 King Street West,

Toronto.
Branches in Toronto open every Sat

urday night, 7 to 9 o'clock
78 CHURCH STREET

Corner Queen West and Bathurst 
Streets

Corner Bloor West and Bathurst 
Streets

Corner Queen East and Ontario 
Streets

West Toronto City or Toronto Junc
tion Branch 

20 Dundas Street West
•JAMES MASON,

General Manager

SUMMER
OUTINGS

Lower St Lawrence 
Gaspe Peninsula 

Maritime Provinces
All reached by the

INTERC0L0NIA
RAILWAY

(EXCELLENT DINING and 
SLEEPING CAR EQUIPMENT)

FISHING
BATHING

BOATING
SHOOTING

Write for “ TOURS TO SUM
MER HAUNTS” quoting special 
prices for social tours, and for 
other pamphlets describing • ter
ritory.

Toronto Ticket Office 
51 King Street East

or to
GENERAL PASSENGER DEP T.

Moncton N. B.

A DAINTY MENU.
A great deal of the success of the 

benefit garden party held last week 
on the grounds of Mr. John Mallon, 
was due to the dainty menu served by 
the Shredded Wheat Company. Noth
ing more acceptable to those who 
thronged the grounds could be ima
gined than the many creations prn-

Total ...................................$7,761.00
Expenses ............................  685.31

Net total $7,075.69

PRESENTATION TO MR. F. J. 
FORD.

On leaving the Holy Family Parish, 
where he was President of the local 
branch of the St. Vincent de Paul Su- 
ciety Mi F 1 Foi d v an 1 ai ted up

dated by this hygienic and artistic on by a number of the gentlemen of 
company. The light and creamy the parish and presented with a 
biscuits of many sizes and shapes, the plaque in silver of our Lord and His 
pyramids of luscious berries and < apostles at the Last Supper, and the 
foaming cream were all admired and following address read on behalf of 
eaten and praise for the dainty serv- the Society, hv Mr. J. C. McCabe, 
ing was heard on every hand All the presentation being made by Mr.

THE ONE PIANO
♦ That's the expression used by ♦ 
X the greatest musicians to mark 4
♦ the exclusive place held by the
♦
♦ Heintzman St Co.
• PIANO
£ MADK BY

Ye Olde Firme of Heints- 
man & Co.

I

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada.

WELLAND CANAL

Notice to Contractors

!
For over fifty years we have been 
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano.
■VXXXVVX UUVVWUU VVV. 
PianoSslon : 1IM17 King St. W„ Toronto

should patronize this healthful 
satisfying company

and W. T .1. Lee Mi M. Doherty, 
chairman of the committee, was very 
happy in his introductory remarks, 
test ; ’ ing to 1 be regri : of 1 hi Si 1 
ciety at losing the valued services of 
the retiring president, and the asso
ciation of one whom they all esteem- 

Mr. Frank Brady, in

EXCURSION OF ST. MARY’S 
CL and A.A.

On Wednesday, July 15th, the L'.L _____  _
A A A. of St. Mary’s will hold their i-jf so highli" 
annual outing, which this year takes |,js a(j(irvsS| made the speech of the 
them to the historic and picturesque evening. Mr. Ford is now a resident 
Quecnston Heights. The dj\ will be ; o{ (Jhi -ch street, Toronto, 
spent 111 the delights of punning and Mr F j Ford president Huh Kalu
ga mes for which a splendid programme 
for which many fine prizes are given, 
has been arranged. The boats Cayuga,
Chicora, Corona and Chippewa will 
carry the cxuuisionists, runing at 
7.30, 9, 11, 2, 3.45 and 5.15 and re
turning at 4.45, 6.45 and 7.35 in the

ih Conference 
Paul Society:

St. Vincent de

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Widening Deep Water Channel along 
West Pier, Port Colborne," will he 
received at this office ur.til 16 o’
clock on Monday, .'be 13th July, 
1908.

Plans, specifications, and the form 
of the contract to he entered into, 
can be seen on and after the 24th 
June, 1908, at the office of the Su- 
jierintending Engineer, Welland Can
al, St. Ca’harines, Ont., at which 
places forms of tender may be ob
tained.

Parties tendering will be required 
to accept the fair wages Schedule 
prepared or to be prepared by the 
Department of Labour, which Sche
dule will form part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear 
in mind that tenders will not be con
sidered, unless made strictly in ac
cordance with the printed forms, and' e gu-irantre the durability and artistic work .i, r.„ nr r.rrT1<. unlock thorp a ri-

manshi]) of ail our window*, of tho»r of mod et ln * case oi firm , unless mi re art 
ate prio * a* well as the most expensive, and all attached the actual signatures, the

nature of t he occupai ion and plan 11 
English Antique Glass residence of each member of the firm.

An accepted hank cheque for the 
sum of $1,000 must accompany each

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*: :H4

STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

It is with footings of the deepest Thc N. T. LYON GLASS CO., Limited tender, which sum will be forfeited,

turning at i.i,), n.io ana i .00 in me sjdvncv .j , 
afternoon. An enjoyable dai for all ,jrsj pfggjdci 
is anticipated. The committee in 
ehaige are H. Leahy, A. Murphy, Y.
Redmond, J. Haley, Joe. Christie, 
chairman, J. O. Real, secretary; and 
A McDonald, treasurer.

COWAN—POWERS 
On Tuesday, June 30th, at St. Hel-

r eg ret that we have learned of your 
departure from Parhdale and conse
quently your resignation of the pre- 

idoncy 1/ our conference. As its 
fit we had hoped you 

would have occupied it for many 
years, for we all know how much at
tached you wcie to the Society and 
its works. Your leaving us will be 
a severe loss in many ways for we 
feel it will be impossible for us to

141-143 CHURCH ST . TORONTO. 
Established 1S62.

BELLSChurch 
Chime 
Peal

M.mort.l Bell* a Upeeialu. ■«!*«•• e*U re**4rr<« .B*Ww*e«,B*. ,C.a.j

Second prizes—Beatrice McBrady,

if the party tendering declines enter
ing into contract for the work, at 
the rates stated in the offer submit
ted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective parties 
whose tender are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By Order,
L. K. JONES, 

.Secretary.have a president who has shown such
zeal, courtesy and charity as you Eileen Lillie, Irene Sheppard.

en's church, Rev Father McG rand of- i have done since the Conference wa Thud prizes—Kathleen Meader, Isa- Department of Railways and Canals,
fieiating and saiing the Nuptial Mass. : formed. The poor here, too, will lose b*J,..................... I Ottawa, 21th June, 1908
Miss Annie Marie Powers became the ! a benefactor whose heart and purse * v"
bride of Mr. James M. Cowan. The | were always open to relieve their 
Sodality sang several hymns during sufferings, for not alone as a member
the Mass The bride, who was given | of the Conference did you do your 
away by her father, Mr. David Pow- share, but many a kind act outside 
ers, was daintily gowned in white 1 of the society has been done by you. 
and gold and carried roses and lilies We are tempted to hope that your 
of the valley She was attended by stay away from us will not be long, 
her sister, Miss Ella Powers, wear- and that you may return to us again 
mg a dainty gown of blue Louisine and we trust you will be successful in 
silk and carrying pink roses. Mr. all your undertakings and realize to
Thomas Cowan, brother of the groom, 
acted as groomsman. After a recep
tion at the home of the bride’s par
ents Mr', and Mrs. Cowan left for 
Detroit and Chicago. They will take 
up residence on Dovercourt Rd.

the utmost the reward that is pro
mised to those who visit and relieve 
God’s poor.

Teacher—Nr. M Ermelinda. ..___ .. ...
First prizes—Florence Meader, Flor- NpwsPaPvrs inserting this adher

ence Kennedy. tisement without authority from the
Second prizes—Marv Brophv, Cecil I)<‘Par,mi'n* *1" n°t hp Pa>d lor it.

Healy. ........ ...........
Third prizes—Flossie Charlebois,

Agnes McCann, Eva Oates, Annie Fresh Meats:—
Swainston. Beef, forequarters, cwt .. $6.00 $8 00

Teacher—Sr. M. Biandina. Beef, hindquarters, cwt 9 00 11.50
First prizes—Tefesa Meehan, Mary Beef, choice sides, cwt 

Murphy. " Lambs, spring, per lb.
Second prizes—Lillian Erz, Mary Mutton, light, cwt 

McBrady, Florence Brennan. , Veals, common, cwt
Third prizes—Ida West, Isabel Pao- Veals, prime, cwt

KILBY—OONW \Y.

INTERESTING REPORT OF HOME 
BANK.

The annual report of the Home 
Bank, a copy of which is found else
where in this issue, is of more than 
ordinary interest to our many read
ers This institution is one with 
which all are familiar, and the names 
of many of the directors and those 
under whose management the work is 
carried on, are almost household 
words in Toronto. Under such con
ditions the fine report which tells of 
so much in the way of expansion and 
progress is matter in which all will 
take pride, and every detail will be 
read with interest. The many bran
ches throughout the Dominion, the 
high profits secured, the increased 
business in the North-west and the 
everywhere prosperity of the work of 
this great financial institution, are 
cause for congratulation, and the still 
further development of the Home 
Bank will be everywhere followed 
with interest.

DfSTTRimiTION OF PRIZES OF 
HOLY FAMILY PICNIC.

The prices won by the boys, girls, 
ladies and gentlemen at the Holy 
Family Sanctuary Society picnic, 
which took place at St. Catharines 
Tuesdar, June 30th, were distributed 
m the school Friday, July 3rd, Fath
er Ouyle presiding and J. B. Temple 
assisting.

There were very pleasant surprises 
lor everybody; in fact the boys’ gifts 
produced quite a sensation, every 
prize being ostly, appropriate and 
because of the generous contributions 
of the parishioners, above the ordin
ary standard given at church picnics.

lino, Gladys Radnor.
Teacher—Mr. Rogers.
First prize—James Lynch.
Teacner—Sr. M. Anthony.
First prizes—Agnes Reddan, Joseph

Dressed hogs, cwt

8.00 
... 0.17 

.... 9.00 

.... 5.50 

.... 8.00 
... 8.50

9 50 
0.19 

11.00 
6.50 
0.50 
9.25

At St. Peter’s church on Tuesday,
June 30th, one of the prettiest wed
dings that have been in the parish Cronin, 
took place when Miss Mary Agnes Second prizes—Edgar Moore, Fran 
Conway became the bride of Mr. cis Brennan, Bert Charlebois, Robert 
Montague Schoyei Kilby of Montreal. Ellard.

The marriage preceeded the nup- Third prizes—Verna Keating, Louis 
liai Mass sung by the pastor, Rev. Keeinlie.
Father Minehan, the altar and sane- Teacher—Miss T. O’Connor, 
tuary being prcttili decorated for the First prizes—Gertrude Reddan, Ag- 
occasion. During the Mass an O nes Cronin.
Salutaris was sung by Miss Nellie Second prizes—Agnes Gleason, Adele 
Bradley, O Perfect Love by Miss Letour.
Olive Bel yea and at the Communion a Third prize—Annie Quigley, 
hymn was sung by the Sodality of Teacher—Miss F. Roesler.
the Blessed Virgin, of which the Third prizes—John lP.*nessey, Cy- 
bride had been a member. The bride ril Moore.
was escorted by her uncle, Mr. John Second prize—Marguerite Burke.
R. Hayden. She made a sweet and 
attractive picture, gowned in white 
crepe de chcne with Irish lace and 
pearls shrouded iu the long tulle veil
crowned with orange blossoms. The Mary Foster, Ruth Foster,
maid of honor was Miss Mary Camp- Third prize—Hilda Burke, 
bell in white pointe d’esprit, and Miss |
Minnie Hayden, the bridesmaid, was 
in pale blue silk. Miss Isabel Ma
lone of Hamilton was a dainty little ! 
flower girl. All carried flowers.

Mr. Win. Baggx supported the j 
groom, and Mr. Win. Conwav, the _
bride’s brother, and Mr I-eo O’Con- whea"^ spr.ng, bush .......  0.80
nor, a cousin were ushers. After wheat faP„ ^sh ............ 0.80
the ceremony Miss Hayden, aunt of Whcat goose, bush ........ 0.78
the bride, gave a reception at her whpat ?pd t,ush ...........  0.80
home in Euclid avenue. Mr. and R h h ’ n
Mrs. Kilby afterwards left for Buf- B^kwheat bush.............. 0 70
falo, Detroit and Prince Edward Is- peaS
land. They will make their home in R 
Montreal Numerous handsome pres- jjUsh
ents, amongst then; a statue and tin- and gtrgW-_
en shower from members of the So- „ 7 ppr ton ’ $10.00 $12.50
dality, testified to the popularity of Cattle hay, ton ......... 6.50 s 00
the young bride, who carries w-ith her stM. lf>os„ 5 ofl
the best wishes of many friends.

Menu merits I
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Beet -

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

1194 Venae Street 
», Ont.

Teacher—Miss M. Call 
Third prize—Kitty O’Driscoll. 
Teacher—Mrs. Halford.
Second prizes — Marcella Gibbons, 

lary Foster, Ruth Foster.
Third prize—Hilda Burke 
Teacher—Irene O’Malley.
Second prize—Anthony Charlebois. 
Teacher—Mrs. Burke.
First prize—Kathleen Cronin.

« ____
TORONTO MARKETS.

Grain -
0.00 
0 82 
0.00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

A TIMELY BOOK

The ancient fortress City of Quebec this year celebrates the jooth 
anniversary of it* founding by Champlain. A very interesting and 
tasteful souvenir is the book.

Quebec, the City
By him Emily P Weaver aether el A Cmilss History 1er 
Beye and Gtrle. ' aad Illustrated by Mise Annie E Weaver

Paper, 50 Cents net, Cloth 75 Cents net.

In The Mail and Empire, Katherine Hales writes : "Miss Weaver has 
evidently deeply loved and studied Quebec, and her little volume is one that 
must charm and delight, not onlythe traveller who has been, or will go, to 
Quebec, but the student of history who needs to look back through all the cen
turies to find his Quebec of to-day. I do not remember having read before such 
brief, spiritual and suggestive sketches as those of Samuel de Champlain, the 
founder of Quebec, and Montcalm, its brave defender, while nowhere has the 
famous battle of the Plains of Abraham been more vividly set forth. A word 
must be said for the illustrations, which greatly enhance the value of *Old 
Quebec.’ "

Embellished with over too original illustrations, most of them from pen- 
and-ink drawings by Miss Annie E. Weaver. Bound in dark blue and gold, with 
the coat-of-arms of Quebec and an etching of Champlain's ship in a panel of 
fleur-de-lys.

t»/11 i ■ • u nmnne 2».33 m__________
TOEONTOWILLIAM BRIGGS '

An Absolute 
Safe Investment

THE SAFFORD 
Hot Water Boiler

When you 
install a
"SAFFORD”
in your resid
ence, you en- 
hance the 
saleable value 
of your pro
perty very 
Much in ex
cess of the 
amount origi
nally extend
ed.

It means 
dollars to you 
because the 
“SAFFORD”
will absolute

ly maintain the temperature in your home in the coldest 
weather for eight hours on one firing. In other words 
it saves fuel and energy. We have the proofs and will 
be glad to show you.

WRITE TO-DAY

The Dominion " " ‘ ■ Co.
Limited

TORONTO

MONTRAI. ST. JOHN,N.B.WINNIPEG

Minneapo is Pre-Cathedral

In Minneapolis on June 1st, the cor
nerstone of the magnificent pro-cathe
dral was laid by the Papal Delegate, 
Most Rev. Diomede Falconio.

The rites attendant upon the laying 
of the cornerstone were performed by 
Mgr Diomede Falconio Apostolic 
Delegate. The opening address of the 
afternoon was made by Archbishop 
John Ireland, followed by Governor 
John A. Johnson, representing the 
state, J. J. Hill, Mayor J. C. ! 
Haynes, representing the city of Min
neapolis; F. A. Grosse, who spoke foi 
the laity of the city, and W. P. Dever- 
eaux, representing the cathedral exe
cutive committee.

0.89
0.50
0.50

Straw, loose, ton 
Straw, bundled, ton ... 10.0(1 

Fruits and Vegetables:—

0.00
0.00

ST. BASIL’S SUNDAY SCHOOL. Po1at„ps ppl hag ...
On Sunday afternoon, June 28th. Apples, per barrel . 

the prizes for the year’s work in St Onions, per bag 
Basil’s Sunday School were awarded Poultry:—
The following children were the reci- Turkeys, dressed, lb 
pi ents: Spring chickens, lb.

Special prizes for Fidelity and Good Chickens, 1 year old 
Example—Vincent Duggan, Margaret ; Spring ducks, lb. ... 
Duggan, Mary Fullerton, Mary Mee- Fowl, per lb.

$1 20 $1.30 
3.00 5.00
1.25 1.40

Dairy Produce — | 
Butter, per lb. .ilA

han.
Teacher—si M. Demetrta.
First prizes—Mary Cronin, Mary ; Eggs, strictly net laid, 

Patterson. I per dozen ....................

0.14
0.23
0.10
0.16
0.10

0.22

0.16 
0.32 
0.12 
0 25 
0 12

0.20 0 25

The Tone of Befts
The Bell for church and school 

should be one of great durab lity and 
pleasant, carrying tone A material 
known as Steel Alloy imparti these 
qualities to Bells in the greatest de-

Kee. It is used only by the C. S.u
ill Co. of Hillsboro, Ohio. This' 

company will mail its handsome cata
logue and special price*, on request tv 
a»yone interested in the purchase of 
a Bell for a church or school.

THE COMFORT LAWN CHAIR
The most delightful way of spending the evening rest.

Made in two styles
MORRIS and SWING.

LAWN BENCHES 
In wood and iron, paint

ed and grained.

HAMMOCKS 
In various sizes, with ; - 

low r.nd vallance.
The Apple Tree 

Swing.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VICTORIA and KIMQ STRUTS TORONTO

Communication

Morrisburg, Ont., June 22, 1908.
Editor Catholic Register:

Dear Sir,—I notice in one of the 
Toronto daily papers of recent date 
a report of an Anglican conference be
ing held in your city (in which Hon. j 
Sain. Blake figures very prominently) 
and in an address made by one of the 
ministers, he refers to the 100,fifth.OOd 
adherents of the Church of England 
throughout the world. Woufd you 
kindly inform me through your valued 
columns if these figures are correct, 
also enlighten me as to the condition 
of the Catholic Church in Wales and 
what progress it is making in this 
country.

0.25 Yoor reply to the above questions 
will be greatly appreciated by

ANXIOUS SUBSCRIBER.

ass

Yog’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin j
or Hamburg or Dresden when you drink O’Keefe’s Pilaener Lage, •

It’s our new brew—just like the famous light beere of • 
Germany. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—and stored until § 
fully aged- e

“ Pilaener " is the newest of the O’Keefe’s brews and it • 
bids fair to be the most popular. Try it. •

O’KEEFE’S i
PILSENER LAGER I

“TH« LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE •
••• •••'>•• ••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••■
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